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PRESIDENT M'KTHLEY'S VACATION.A HOT OLD TIMEAPPEAL TO M'KIEEY HORTICULTURAL FAIR.
Committees Appointed To Meet for ActivemXTTjii
First-Nationa- Bank
MAKING IT WARM FOR CHINA.
The British Practically Daring the Yellow
Dragon to Nip the Lion's Tail
London, Aug. 27. Autborative confir-
mation has been received from Pekin by
the Daily Mall asserting the relation's
between Taungliyamen and Sir Claude
MacDonald, British minister, are strain-
ed to a point of rupture; and Sir Claude
has intimated that Great Britain will re-
gard as casus belli the failure of Chi la
to observe her wishes.
They say the situation between Great
Britain and China Is acute, Sir MacDon-
ald strenuously insisting China shall ful-
fill her engagements with British syndi-
cates, and demanding satisfactory expla-
nation with regard to the Pekin-Hadko-
railway. If necessary the British squad-
ron, now assembled at Wei Hai Wei, will
support the British minister's demands.
Meanwhile, all foreign office official
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Nation's Chief, Accompanied by Mrs. Mc-
Kinley, Will Spend Some Days in
Pennsylvania.
Washington, Aug. 27. President and
Mrs. McKinley left Washington tin's
morning over the Pennsylvania road for
Somerset, Pa., where they will spend
some days with Abner McKinley. the
president's brother. Secretary Alger
arrived from Montauk Point this morn-
ing and hail a half hour's conference
with the president in regard to condi-
tions at cam i) Wlkoff.
Iteception at Hariifthurg.
Harrfshurg, Pa., Aug. 27. President
McKinley and party arrived at Harris-bur- g
at 12:35 and were met by Attorney
General McCormlck and Secretary of
the Commonwealth Martin, who had
been requested by Governor Hastings to
welcome the president. The greeting
between the gentlemen was cordial.
The Pennsylvanians were then present-
ed to Mrs. McKinley. There was a
crowd of over 1,000 people at the station
and for ten minutes the president had
an impromptu reception. The rush to
shake hands with him was so great that
some of the people were almost caught
by the car wheels. The party left at
12:45 for Camp Meade.I'resident at Camp Mend.--.
Camp. Meade, Middletown, Pa., Aug.
27. President and Mrs. McKinley spent
a pleasant hour at Camp Meade, en
route to Somerset, Pa. Genera! Gra-
ham had ordered a marching, review in
honor of the distinguished guests, but at
their request the order was revoked.
The First Delaware regiment was de-
tailed as a guard of honor. After a hur-
ried inspection of the quarters of tho
general and staff, President and Mrs.
McKinlev were driven through tho
cam)). The com pan v streets wore scru
pulously clean aim the men looked theirbest. The president was much pleased
with the location ot the camp, and tlx
appearance and condition of the men
'Ihe various regiments were drawn up
in line to receive tho party when they
arrived at their quarters. President
and Mrs. McKinley left the camp at
o'clock for Somerset, Pa.
TWO BOYS ELECTROCUTED.
One Boy in Trying to Eescue a Playmate
from a Live Wire is Killed
' Other Will Die.
Decatur, HI., Aug. 27. John Hamil
ton, li years old, while playing in his
yard today, became entangled In a live
electric wire. Tho son of
fames Lee tried to pull him out but
was instantly killed. The Hamilton
boy was burned from head to foot and
will die. The wire was a private tele
graph wire that had fallen over n trolley-
wire.
LEAVING CAMP THOMAS.
Hot Yet Determined Where Regiments Will
Be Bent Sick Kecemng Best of
Attention,
Chlckamauga, Aug. 27. Three regi-
ments left Camp Thomas for Knoxville
today. They were the 2nd, Missouri, the
5th Missouri and the. oth OUip. Here-
after the regiments will be im.fcd rapid-
ly. General Hreckenridge expects to
get the whole of the 1st corps o.it dur-
ing the next two days. Just where the
3rd corps will go is" not yet positively
settled. The lack of water facilities at
Huntsville, reported by General Frank,
caused a disarrangement of plans which
may cause some delay. The officials
favor Annlston, Ala., but is probable
that a more thorough Investigation will
be made before a definite decision is
reached. The sick In the regimental
division and general hospitals are now
receiving the bost of attention. Hun-
dreds of patients have been sent home
during the last few days, and tho doc-
tors and nurses can well handle those
remaining. A number of sisters of
charity arrived today to assist in the
hospital work.
IH BAD SHAPE.
Missouri's Volunteers Returning Home Suf-
fering from Camp Fever and Other
Unpleasant Ailments.
St. Louis, Aug. 27. A train consist-
ing of nlno sleeps arrived today, having
on board 152 members of the 1st. 2nd
and 5th Missouri volunteer regiments
who have been In the hospital at Ch-
lckamauga Park suffering from fevers
and other camp ailments. The home
coming of these soldiers, many of whom
are on brink grave, was in pitiful con-
trast with their outgoing only a few
months ago.
Righteous Promotions.
Washington. Aug. 27. The president
has directed brigadier Generals Ander
son, McArthur, Greene and Babcock to
be breveted major generals of veil 1111
teers for distinguished services during
the war with Spain. i
;
Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AneientTfJ Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
. Rta a ,aoollt twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverKio brande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gasesare carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearround. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters nnntnln IrtHti.ftl niiiit.i ifa
. Work.
The following committees have been
appointed in connection with the Hor-
ticultural fair.
The ladies' committees on decoration
and reception are requested to meet
without further notice, at the court
house on Monday afternoon next for or-
ganization and the arrangement of their
business. The decoration committee
will meet at, 2 o'clock mid the reception
committee at. 3 o'clock:
Reception (blue budges) L. Hrad-for- d
Prince, Arihiir Itoyle. W, S. Har-rou-
M. A. Otero, George H. Wallace,
A. L. Morrison. .lohn It. McFie, W. .1.
Mills, W. T. Thornton. Lorion Miller,
II. H. Fergnsson, T. li. Catron, Antonio
.Joseph. R. B. Twitchell, Ilufus J. Paleu,
Charles W. Dudrow, A. Staab, E. 1..
Hartlett. .1. K. Hudson.
Press (red badges) Colonel Frost,
.lose Segura, James D. Hughes, Geo. II.
Cross. George Marsh, O. L. Rice, A. .1.
Loomis.
Ladies reception committee (blue
badges) Mesdamcs Itoyle, Jlergere,Amiido Chaves, Ireneo Chaves. Catron,
Cartwright. Coleman, S. Eldodt, Ernst,
Fischer. Fiske, Foraker, Hinojos.
Hughes. Ireland, W. L. Jones, Kllbourn,
King, Knaebel. Laughlin, McFie, Mad-
den. Money, M. A. Otero. Palen. Prince,
'Rapp. 15. M. Read, Renehau, Rice,
Schaaff, Sehoch, A. Seligman, Sloan.
Thomas Smith, Spiess, Thomas. Thorn-
ton. Tipton, Victory, Wallace. Warner.
Whiteman, Wood. Misses Atkinson,
Call, Crane. Gulliford, Hurt, Ilfeld, Jara-mill-
Johnson. E. Manderlield.
Morrison. Otero. Palen, Perea,
Sena, Staab.
Decoration Committee (pink badges)Mrs. Rivenburg, chairman: Mosdames R.
L. Ilaca. ISorgor, C. L. Hishop, Carson.
Clancy. Crichton, Cross, Day, Diaz, Dud-
row. M. Eldodt, Fletcher. Gerdes, (Hid-
den. Gildorsleovo, J. Gold, Harroun,
Haynes, Leo Hersch, Hudson, Hicko.v.
L. Jones. Kinsell, Kalin, Knapp, Lamy.
McCord, Newhall, Sheridan, Spitz, Van
Schick, J. Walker, Weltnior. Woodruff;
tho Misses Allison. Uisehoff, If. Clark,
A. Gulliford, Hase. Johnston, Mander-
lield. N. Smith. Simmons.
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow. Antrim sjs. theMth Sunday after Pentecost: First inns
at 8 n. 111.: second mass at s a. m.: third
muss at n. in., sermon in KiiL'lish: fourth
masii at lll::tO a. in., sermon in SpauUh: ves-
pers und honediction at 6::U) p. m.
Services at the Presbyterian church to-
morrow will he as follows: At 11 a. in.
preaching hy the pastor: at 9:4.r SundaySchool: at 7 o'clock Christian KiidpAvnr ui.
cielics: no other evening service. Strafierer.
visirors. iripiifis welcomed. W. Hayes Moore,pastor.
Services at the A. M. K. church. Johnson
street, tomorrow as follows: Address to
children at 11 a. m.
.Sunday school at :t p. m.:
at 8 o clock n. ni. the nastor will deliver liin
farewell address and announce the report forthis conference year. All are cordially in-
vited. Seats free. K, F. Mclntyre. nastor.
At the Klitsconnl clilircl, of the Holv Fnifli.
divine service as usual at 11 o'clock tomor
row, the twelfth Sunday after Trinity. The
congregation is respectfully reminded that
agreeable tonotice given on last Sunday an
ottering for missions will lie taken. TheSeats in this church are free to all who de-
sire to worship in it. Sunday school at 10
o'clock.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
be as follows. From 10 to 11 o'clock a. ni.,Sunday school: regular preaching services atIt o'clock a. in., theme, "The tevoilt Life:"Junior league w ill meet ht.l p. m., and the
Epworth League at 7 p. m.: at 8 o'clock inthe evening Aliss Kva M. Tucker, of Las Ve
gas, corresponding secretary of the territorial n 1 . 1. u. organization, w ill deliver alecture on "TeniDerance." To the above
services all are cordially invited. Strangers
and visitors especially welcomed. J. S. Mad-
den, pastor.
Five Tears Inprisonment.
Camp Meade. Pa., Aug. 27. The court
martial in the case of Dr. Duncan. SSnil
Kansas, found him guilty of desecrat-
ing a confederate oflicer's grave on the
Hull Run battle field, and lie was sen-tenc-
to imprisonment for live years.
Settling- Things in Nicaragua.
Managua, Nicaragua,, Aug. 27. The
members of the convention engaged In
formulating a constitution for the Unit-
ed States of Central America, embracing .
Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua have
signed the constitution. Senores Angel
I'gerte, Salvador Gallegos. Manuel Co
ronal and Mates have been appointed
commissioners empowered to act as the
federal government until tbe election
December next. The federal president
and congressmen will be installed March
1, lSflil.
Died from Overwork.
New York. Aug. 27. James Crim-mln- s.
master at the Brook-
lyn navy yard, is dead. Since tho war
began. Crinimlns has worked day and
night to turn out the great number of
flags and ensigns required by the gov-
ernment. Crimniins was fi4 years old
and has been In the United States navy
21) years.
Well Known Author Desd.
Chicago, Aug. 27. Professor A. J.
Marks, an author of note, Is dead, aged
(id. As a lecturer Professor Marks was
well known in Chautauqua circle.
S'.iv 5I,15,(3?.00
156,95S,98.00
Declined 21,il,9T3.00
.4S,3T3,960.53
tlTI-nrgc- ut SurpliiN.
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The ettioacyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to In the following HlaAnenst, Pni.nlvaie l ,...!Coemption, Malaria, Bright', Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic amiHDreiiriai auwuuih, ooroxuia, uacarrn, i.a wippe, all Female Com-plaint,, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reducedrates Oriven DV the month. Thia rranrf la M.PHif !uA t nil aaaama aJ I.
Down in Puerto Eico, Where An-
archy Threatens to Hold
Full Sway.
BURNING BI6PLANTATI0NS
Guerrillas Getting in Their Bold Bad
Work Terrorized People Praying
for American Protection-Thr- oat
Cutting.
New York, Aug. 27. A dispatch from
Ponce, Puerto Rico, says: General
Stone has just returned from the vicin-
ity of Arecibo, and reports that a state of
anarchy exists in the country districts.
The withdrawal of Spanish troops gives
guerrillas free play, and irregulars have
sacked and burned a large plantation
near Adjuntas.
. General Stone says the terrorized peo-
ple are praying for'Amerfcan protection.
The Spanish formerly covered the coun-
try with mounted police, but our forceshave not yet been put in charge, so the
natives and Spaniards are busy cutting
each others throats to their hearts con-
tent,
Gonoral Stone made a full report to
General Miles last night.
THE LADIES KISSED HIM.
The Hero of Santiago de Cuba Enveloped
in the Fond Embraces of Admiring
Lady Olerks,
Washington, Aug. 3T. Admiral Schley
came to the Navy department today
quite early, and after a call upon Secre
tary Allen, emerged from the main door
of the secretary s office. His presence
naa Become Known, ana as soon as lie
was seen, cheers rent the air from clerks
who had assembled to catch a glimpse
of the hero of Santiago. Officers and
clerks from the Navy, State and War
departments, crowded the corridors
leading up to the Navy department
until it, was Impossible to pass through.
They crowded around the admiral
eagerly reaching forward to shake
hands. The lady clerks wore even
more demonstrative, and the Admiral
was kissed bv old and voting without
discrimination. It was linallv necessary
to form a lino and pass tho crowd around
through the large rooms of the secre-
tary's office In order to give all a chance
to shake hands with the admiral.
Many prominent army officers took
part in the demonstration. The Ad-
miral, however, linally escaped into Cap-
tain Crowninshield's office. Admiral
Schley will leave Washington this after-
noon. He expects to sail for Puerto
Rico next Wednesday with the military
commission.
SICK FROM HUNGER.
Hard Stories Told of Privation by tbe
Members of the President's Own"
EegimeiJt.
New York, Aug. 27. A number of
nurses In the general hospital at Camp
Wikoff are suffering from dvsenterv,
and orders were issued today that they
e given more time to exercise, bathe
and rest. More nurses arrived todav.
When the 8th Ohio landed, nearly 300
were reported sick and were sent to the
hospital; out it developed that 170 "sick"
were only suffering from hunger. When
these men were fed they were able-t-
leave the hospital. They repeated
stories of hardships encountered in coni
ng up from Cuba, and said it was almost
mpossible to set food. One hundred
and lifty men in the general hospital
were allowed to go on 00 days' furloughs
today, as they had improved.
CRISTOBAL COLON'S CAPTAIN
Promises to Make Things Lively in the
Cortes on His Eeturn to Spain Oer-ver-
Letter Denied.
Madrid, Aug. 27. Commandante Eme--
llo Diaz de Moru, the former captain of
the cruiser Cristobal Colon, promises to
conduct a lively cam-
paign in the. Cortes, on his return to
Spain. It is pointed out, however, that
he. as well as all other commanaers oi
Admiral Cervera's squadron, will have to
appear before the court martial before
anything else is done.
semi-omci- denial is maae oi me
statement that Admiral Cervera has
wrltter a letter published In tho Ameri-
can press praising the American nav,y.
hi l LiDcrai ana a imparciai iiiiiik it
will be Impossible to maintain suspen
sion of constitutional rights and con
tinue the press censorship after the
cortes has assembled.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Aug. 27. Money on call
nominally at 2 (8 2 per cent. Prime
mercantile paper, 3 X- - Silver. 00;
lead, 83.90; copper, ioj.
Chicago. Wheat, Aug., 7J;; sept.,
04. Corn, Aug., 30; Sept., 30. Oats,
Aug., 19 Jg; Sept., 19.
Kansas city (Jattio. receipts, :u;
steady; native steers, 93.00 (e 84.85.
Texas steers, $3.00 $4.40; Texas
cows, $2.40 $3.50; native cows and
heifers, $1.00 $4.4!".; stockers and
feeders, $3.25 $3.00; bulls, $2.85 c?
$3.50, Sheep, receipts, J,000; hrm;
lambs, $3.75 $5.80; muttons, $3.00
$4.00.
Chlcaeo Cattle, receipts, 800; dull:
beeves, $4.15 $5,55; cows and heif
ers, $3.00 a $4.80; Texas steers, $3.30
a 14.30; wostorns, $3.70 $4.75; stocK- -
ersand feeders, $3.20 $4.65. Sheep,
receipts, 2,000; dull, weak; natives,
90 $4.70; westerns, :i.w g 94.00;
lambs, $3.75 $6.10.
Illinois Boys Mustered Out.
Washington, Aug. 27 Governor Tan
ner of Illinois was at the war aepart
ment today, and as the result of a talk
with him, Adjutant General Corbtn Is
sued orders mustering out tho 1st, th
and 7th Illinois regiments.
Warn Situation in the Ladrones.
Madrid, Aug. 27. Negotiations have
been opened with Washington to obtain
permission for the Spaniards Jon JtheLadrones Islands to go to Manila, as
the situation In the Ladrones is extreme-
ly critical.
Famous Vessel Ordered Home.
Washlugton, Aug. 27. Tho war yacht
Gloucester, commanded by Commander
Wain wrlght, has--- ' been ordered from
Guaotauamo to New York.
Philippine Islands' Committee in Eu-
rope Protests Against Letter Con-
cerning Church Matters.
WANT THE FRIARS EXPELLED
Accused of Acts of Hostility Against Both
Americans and Natives Aid Asked
in Suppressing Institutions Fos-
tered by Honks,
London, Aug. 27. The Philippine
islands' committee In Europe has ad-
dressed a letter to President McKinley
regarding the appeals made to liini hy
high Roman Catholic ecclesiastics of
America to protect the religious orders
on the islands. The expulsion of the
friars, the committee contends, Is a nec-
essary ' antecedent. The letter names
particularly the archbishop of Mayla
and the bishops of Nueva, Sagovla. and
Nueva Caseres, "whose acts of hostility
against both the natives and Americans,
and against the Jesuits and other re-
spected religious institutions are con-
demned by every one."
Tha committee urges President
"to aid the Filipinos to suppress
the immorality of the diabolical institu
tions fostered by those monks," and theletter concludes as follows: "Your
name can never be associated with that
of the friars; and the sense of right of
the noble nation at whose head you arc
placed;-wil- l never permit the ever vie
torious and humanitarian stars and
stripes to protect them."
hoodluhsoTtherampage.
Four Boys Arrested for Stabbing Citizens
Who Endeavored to Maintain Order at
a Social Gathering.
Wichita, Kas., Aug. 37. At a Chris
tian endeavor social last evening, hood-
lums interfered with the guests. Lawyer
Earl Evans, a partner of the Repub-
lican candidate for governor, E. E.
Stanley, Alfred Lewis, and Walter Vin-
cent undertook to drive them off. The
hoodlums used knives, severely cutting
Hivans, wiiose wounds are uangerous.
and badly injuring others. Four boys
have have been arrested.
Army Promotions.
Washington. Aug. 27. lie fore leav-
ing the city the president ordered the
following promotions of officers who
participated in the action at the capture
of Manila: To be major generals of
volunteers: Hrigadier General T. M.
Anderson; Hrigadier General Arthur
McArthur; Brigadier General E. F.Greene. To be major general of volun-
teers by brevet: Brigadier General
John J!. Habcock. To be brigadier gen-
eral of volunteers, Colonel Overshlne,
23rd United States infantry; Lieutenant
Colonel C. A. Whittier, United States
volunteers; Colonel Irving Hale, 1st
Colorado volunteer infantry. To be
brevet brigadier general of volunteers,
Colonel C. McReeve, 13th Minnesota.
Also a large number of brevet promo-
tions to rank of lieutenant colonel, col-
onel and major.
Troops en Route North,
New York, Aug. 27. The first section
of the train bringing the 1st United
States cavalry from the south arrived
this morning'ln Jersey City where the
men were transferred to Long Island
City to be sent on to Montauk.
Cavalry is coming in trains of several
sections, to arrive at interval during
the day. Four hundred men, one bat-
talion, 2nd United States infantry, were
transferred from Jersey City this morn-
ing, and started to Montauk Point.
They are from Camp llobson, Litlila
Springs, Ga. None of the men who ar-
rived were ill but 11 sick were left at
Lithia Springs, and 30 more were sent
to Fort McPherson, Ga.
Suspicion! Fever Cases.
Washington, Aug. 27. Dr. Wyman,
surgeon general of the marine hospital
service, has received a telegram from
his assistants at Galveston stating that
the army surgeon In charge there con-
siders three additional fever cases sus-
picious. He has isolated them and
taken the precaution to burn their
clothes, bedding, etc. There are a few
new cases also at Key West which may
turn out to be genuine yellow fever, but
have not yet sufficiently developed. to
warrant any positive statement about
them.
Distinguished Tellow Fever Patient
" Washington, Aug. 27. The surgeon
general of the army received a telegram
from Sergeant Ireland, at Montank
Point, saying that the steamship Cata-
nia arrived there yesterday from San-
tiago with 353 convalescent patientsfrom Hiboney hospital, and that nlno
deaths occurred on the trip. He also
says Major McCreary, surgeon TJ. S. A.,
died on the Patagonia the morning of
the 23rd from dysentery following yellow
fever, and was buried at sea. Major
McCrearv was A native of New York.
Marritt's Hard Luck.
Fishkill N. Y. Aug. 37. Private Mer- -
ritt of Colonel Roosevelt's "Rough Rid-- 1
ors" is very low at the borne of ins -
father, James Merritt, at Marlboro,
Ulster county, having been stricken
with fever after he passed through all
battles without a scratch. Young Mer-
ritt was living In Arizona when ho Join-
ed the regiment.
Weekly Bank Statement. ;
New - Yol k, Aug. 37.-T- he weekly
bank statement' shows the
.following
changes: Surplus reserve, decrease,
loans, Increase, 15,349,400;
specie, decrease, $8,604,500; legal ten-
ders, decrease, 986,300; deposits, de-
crease, 94,779,400; circulation, decrease,
978,700. Tlje banks now hold 931,343,-30- 0
In excess of requirements. Twenty-fiv- e
per cent rule. ... .
Commodore FhlUp Gets a Raise.
Chicago, Aug. 27. A special to the
Tribune from New York says: Com-
modore John W. Philip has received
telegraphic advices from Washington
assigning him to tho command of the
North Atlantic squadron, being de-
tached from tho Texas. The cruiser
New York will be his flagship. Admiral
Sampson has been assigned to duty as
member of the military commission to
attend to the eviicniatlon of Cuba by the
Spaniards.
open all winter. Passenger, for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Pare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Caliente, Taoe County New Mexico
negotiations conducted bv Sir Charles
Scott, British ambassador at St. Peters
burg, to define respectively the British
and Russian influences, are proceeding
in a
"perfectly inenuiy spirit.
SEHDING OFF THE COMMISSION.
Commissioners Appointed to Supervise the
Evacuation of Puerto Eico Will
Sail Wednesday.
Washington, Aug. 27. Arrangements
have been made for the speedy depar
ture of the commissions charged with
supervision of the evacuation of the
Spanish forces from Cuba and Puerto
Rico. The Cuban commission consisting
of General Wade, Admiral Sampson, and
General Butler will sail Sptember 3 on
the auxiliary cruiser Resolute now en
route from Montauk Point to Ports
mouth, Va.
This vessel was assigned to the com
mission because she was bettor provided
with living accomodations than the
cruiser New York originally selected
for the purpose. The Puerto Rlcan
commission consists bf General Brooke,
Admiral Schley and General Gordon, Gen-or-
Brooke is now in Puerto Rico in
command of the military forces there.
Admiral Schley is In this city. General
Gordon telegraphed today that he
would be here Monday. "The army
transport ship Seneca will bo utilized
In taking the members of the commission
now in this country to Puerto Rico, and
will sail next Wednesday.
7TH INFANTRY'S SUFFERINGS.
The Old, Old Story of Improper and In
sufficient Food Hardtack Only
for the Sick.
Camp Wykoff, New York, Aug. 27.
The transport Yucatan ' reached the
pier today, and began discharging
of the 7th United States In-
fantry which she brought from Santi-
ago. Seven men died on the passage,
and throe more crossed the divide last
night.
Tho Yucatan had 200 sick men on
board. It is alleged the ship left Santi-
ago without a sufficient quantity of
proper food or supplies for the sick,
and reached here without any food but
army rations which sick soldiers were
unable to eat. When General Wheeler
learned'tho stato of affairs, he sent on
board some proper supplies. The sick
men are still on board the vessel wait-
ing until there Is room for them In the
hospitals.
Knights of Pythias Election.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 27. The Su-
preme lodge of the Knights of s
elected today: James McUlston, St.
Johns, N. B., supremo prelate; R. L. C.
White, Nashville, Teim., supreme keep-
er of records and seal; Thomas D. Mears,
Wilmington, supreme master of the ex-
chequer; H. A. Bigelow, Seattle, su-
preme master at arms; William Simmons,
Wilmington, Del., supreme Inner guard;
John W. Thompson, Washington, D. C,
supreme outer guard,
Uncle Sam to Go it Alone.
Berlin, Aug. 27. High officials In the
foreign office assured the correspond-
ent of the Associated Press today,
that the United States government has
not asked Germany's opinion or wishes
regarding the Philippines, also that
America would not ask any power to
participate In the Philippine settle-
ment.
Chief Engineers Appointed.
Washington, Aug. 27. The president
made the following appointments today:
To be chief engineers in the revenue
cutter service Andrew J. Harrison,
Eugene A. Jack, Win. Robinson, Na-
thaniel E. Cutchln, Charles F. Nash,
Edward J. Noonan, Harry L. Boyd,
Herbert L. Spears
Schley's New Flagship.
Washington, Aug. 37. The Puerto
Rico military commissoin will sale for
Puerto Rico on the Seneca which at
present is one of the vessels of the war
department, but which will probably
be transferred to the navy. Admiral
Schley will hoist his flag on her while
the Brooklyn will go Into dock for
repairs.
Ministering1 to the Buffering'.
Washington, Aug. 37. Efforts are be-
ing made to alleviate the sufferings In
the various army camps. The surgeon-gener-
reports that up to the 8th day
of August, there had been sent to
Chickamuaga camp 3,428 cots and bed
gteadg and 6,530 gray blankets, 7,399
cotton sheets ana 6,350 mosquito oars.
Another statement shows that the num-
ber of nurses which have been provided
tor the different camps where hospitals
are established, is as follows: Fort
Myer, Va., 63; Fort McPherson, Ga.
(10 en route), 46; Fort Thomas, Ky. (5
en route). 13; Fort Monroe, Va., 38.
Hospital ship Relief, 61; hospital ship
Hudson, as; nospitai snip Missouri, in
Hospital train, 3.
Mustering the Boya Out
Washington, Aug. 27. The following
volunteer regiments were ordered mus-
tered out today: The 1st and 5th Mis-
souri now at Chlckamauga, and the 3rd
Missouri now at Middleton, Pa., which
will no to Jefferson Barracks, Mo. TSe
159th Indiana now at Middleton will go
to Indianapolis, while the 8th New York
now at Chlckamauga will go to Hemp
stead, L. I. ,
Oars Out Bn Route Home
New York, Aug. 27. There are four
soldiers In St. John's hospital, Long Is
land city suffering from dysentery and
ex haustlon. They were picked up In the
Long Island railroad depot this morn-In- s.
Three came from Camp Wlkoff,
the fourth from Camp Black, being
on their way borne.
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
harles Wagner,DEALER IN ALL, STYLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S.B. Warner, funeral director and practical embalmer.
Lower Frisco St -- : - Santa Fe, N, M.
Via BLAND In tbe GOLDEN COCI1ITI,
The best equipped four-hors- e stage line In the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jeme. mountains.
THE SCENIC STAGS BOUTS OF NEW MSXXCO- -
' '' - A iV ...v. 4 .;
, fceave Thornton-Tuesday- s, Thursdays and Saturdays a,i$ a. m.f arrive atBland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs tit 6 "p. m.
Stage returns from Bulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
FIBST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble & Co. V stable at Albuquerque, and
agent at Thornton. - , -
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1
New Assurance written in 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and
Income
VtMt-CIaa- a la all mrUeuiere- -. Assets, December 81, 1807 a.16,ST6,flO.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
liabilities .1S6.333.133.30
Surplus, 4 per cent standard .' 50,543,174.84
Paid Policy Holders in 1807 91,106,314.14
TFJ ItCUP ST "w' Itienranee In Force- -The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
STRONGEST
- A '
JJJggl lajn Death Claim Prompter. ; .
ln)-- t Larger Dividend (1,000,000 more during last
five j earn.) Imiiee Belter Poliele.
Walter N. Parkhurst, General Manager,
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,
ALHiQUERUI K, NEW MEXICO.
ITonpaaM will b pared to auk fhi ftunou hoetelrr up to date la .
ftll reapeota. PtroB( tollolted
Two of a Kind,The Daily New Mexican
With Colonel Roosevelt in the New
York gubernatorial chair, there will
be a hot old time in the old
administration. Petty politics and a
disgraceful exhibition of personal mis-
conduct were tho most prominent fea Crippled by
Rheumatism.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Weleker'f.
American and European Plant.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a m
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
" L. ML FITCH, Proprietor.
The Datlt New Midou will ke feud
d ile at the Hotel Wellinftea,
The Timmen House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European IMim, or Konrd niul Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
I Ithmti
U.&S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, April 1, 189S.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12 :05 a 8 :50 p Lv . . Santa Fe . . Ar. 7 :0!S p 7 Kr p
4KXal2:50a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30p 1:10 p7:30a 4:30a Ar. ...Raton.. ..Lvlt:Ma 9:05a
8:10a 6:05aAr.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20a
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59 a
12 :30p 12 :S0pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a '
5:00p 5:00pAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:00all:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar.. .Newton ...Lv 8:45 p 5:20
4:50a Ar..
.Topeka ...Lv l:25p
7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p ....... Ar.. Chicago .Lv 2:43 o 100 p
' (Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read UpNo.l No. 17 No. 22 No.
3:55p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Ke .Ar 10:55 p 2:101
5 :39 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 d
7:25 p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45i
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro.. .Lv 4:30 p ,
...... . 3:50 a Ar San Marolal Lv 3:35 n
9:45a Ar..
.Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
, 1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a8:11a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv U :15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv :50a
8 :40 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar ,....10:25
12:10p Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv .... 8:05
3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:30
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00
8 :30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv .... 9:50
1 :15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv. .... 7:00
6:45 p ArSan Franc'coLv 4;30
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.
No. 1, westbound, carrlos through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Franciseo.
No. 2, eastbound,' carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
Ico.
For Information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of Ave or moro
to visit tho San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire partv.
T. J. Hei.m.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
Colorado Tourist Sate.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa''
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of 938.50,.
Colorado Springs, $33.85, Pueblo, $31.05,.
those tickets will be on sale daily unti
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.
"What made you so anxious to introduce
Hlaby and DiRby?"
"Higby tells war stories and Digby tells
uah stories. Chicago Kecord.
The Merry Moth.
I dote on fine chinchillas,
And all my friends concur.
. I love the blithe gorilla's
Thick overcoat of fur.
My skull ts packed with wisdom,
And all the summer day-B- rief
moments of ginflzzdown
I spend in making hay.
1 simply thrive on camphor.
The tar ball is my peach.
I wouldn't give a yam for
The cloak unprimed with each.
To airholes every day ground
i see tne wooien vest.
The swallowtail's my playground.
The buttonhole's my nest.
I'm seldom sad and lonely.
With song and dance I gush.
If my cake's dough, 'tis only
When all the seal Is plush.
New York Journal.
Couldn't Understand It.
"Last year, " said the man with the
furry silk hat, "our company paid $50,-00- 0
to'the government. "
"Great Scott 1" rejoined his friend, J
whose coat sleeves were too short.
"Aren't you people rich enough to keep
from paying all those taxes?" Detroit
Free Press.
The Savage Bachelor.
The Sweet Young Thing You know
very well that the man who marries
does a wise thing:
The Savage Bachelor There is no
doubt that he becomes wiser, but there
is a vast difference between wisdom
and sense. Indianapolis Journal. .
Poor Old Moon to Blaine.
She They say the moon has an in-
fluence upon the tide. Do you think
so?
He Well, I hardly know what influ-
ence it may have on the tide, but it has
a tendency to make the untied awfully
spoony. Detroit Free Press.
Just So. t
Gumdrops It seems strange to hear
the ocean roar.
Piper Why so?
Gumdrops One would think that
such an immense volume of water
would drown the noise. Up to Date.
He Was All Right.
"Do you think Skinner can make a
living out there?"
"Make a living) Why, he'd make a
living ou a rock in the middle of the
ocean if there was another man on the
rock. "Tit Bits.
One or the Other Extreme.
"Popper, what is a journalist?"
"A journalist is either a man who
has been in the newspaper trade for 80
years or 30 days." Cincinnati En-
quirer.
No Stamps inclosed.
Mondeau Does he write for money?
Bonveau Yes, but his pa doesn't re-
spond. Stray Stories.
In the Language of the Day.
He I shall never love again.
She Ah ! An immune. Indianapolis
Journal.
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,Grant County, X. Iff.
This plant has been purchased and
will bo operated in the future by
tho estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
tho general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largoly Increase
tho capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AOKNT FOB
Lemp's
ax. jiomsBeer.
The trade inALL RIND) OF from one bottle to aHI NUBAll WATKK oarload. Mailorder
promptly filled.
CUApALUPE 8T. SANTA FK
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Formi of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Hex-lea- n
Printing Co, for ale. .
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In Mew Mexico,
Part 1. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Parti.
Attachments Certiorari ;Uarn- -
Ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction;. Mandamus; Mechan-ic'! Lien; Prohibition QuoWarranto and Replevin, PartI. Miscellaneous. Cover Iwt Ad-
vertisement! i Affidavits) Arbl- - :
tratlons; Assignments; Depos-itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoBtoe In MewMexico upon receipt of 's
prlee, 15.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free.
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,N. M. '
Summer Tours
In Canada ! !
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCERIVER
DOWN THE HUDSON
Before deciding on your summer holi-
day, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short lino from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of tho cast and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. IIAMPSON,Commercial Agent.
Denver, Colorado
tures on tho part of some of the mem
ber of tho court, who woro the rob') of
"royal justice," as characterized by the
retiring chief justice. The people are
to be congratulated that President Mc-
Kiuley made such able selections for
our iudiciarv. The contrast is so
marked with wliat existed under Mr.
Cleveland that every one has noticed it.
The time of the court will not be con-
sumed in correcting errors committed by
a trial judge when under political or other
Influences, nor will the majority ot the
court affirm a death sentence, knowing
a great legal wrong Is thereby commit'
tod and then ask the governor to right
the wrong by joining in a recommenda
tion for clemency. This was done by
the court which preceded the present In
order to save trouble and scandal sure
to follow If tho bluster and threats of the
presiding judge had not prevailed.
The marked attention to. the argu-
ments of counsel displayed by the learned
chief justice and all of his associates
upon the bench has produced a confid-
ence in the members of the bar which is
well merited. The painstaking and ur
bano manner in which the present court
has heard every case which has been
submitted bespeaks for eacli member a
most useful career upon the bench, and
the Nkw Mkxica.v voices tho sentiment
of all fair minded citizens when It says
that the present court in its entirety is
tho most able, dignified, learned and
respected which the territory lias ever
had.
OTERO'S TRIP EAST
Attending the Great Naval Review
A Visit to the "Rough Riders"
Camp at Montauk.
CAPT. LLEWELLYN IMPROVES
New Mexico Volunteers Anxious to Be Mus-
tered Out Their Health Improving
Personal Mention Governor Ote-
ro's Gordial Reception,
Special Correspondence.
Washington, Aug. 20. Governor M.
A. Otero and your correspondent left
Washington on Friday to visit tho 1st
United States volunteer cavalry, "Rough
Riders," at Montauk Point, and to sec
the great naval parade. On tho train
Governor Otero received a special Invi-
tation from several members of the cabi-
net to join tho cabinet party on the
government boat that was to accom-
pany the naval parade. The honor ex-
tended to New Mexico's chief executive
was gladly accepted, particularly as it
was well known that thousands of ap-
plications from prominent men were
rigidly denied. Governor Otero left the.
Waldorf-Astori- a early Saturday morninp',
reporting promptly on time at the boat.
Abner McKinloy, brother of the presi-
dent, was elected commodore. The
boat, which was one of the fastest on
the river, went far down toward Touip-kinsvill- o
and met the grand and vic-
torious fleet steaming up the Hudson
river, and then sailed along, some-
times in advance and at other times
alongside of the grand flagship with its
three stacks.
As the fleet steamed slowly up the river
there were hundreds of vessels of all
sizes by their side or in the rear, and
every whistle on boat or near shore,
within a mile or more, was blowing all
the time, and tho brave and victorious
officers at their post and tho seamen
were never so happy in their lives as
they stood on the decks of tho boats
dressed in their best bib and tucker.
As the tomb of General Grant came In
view the roar of the salute of tho guns
on the warships and on land mingled
in their greetings on the placid waters
of the beautiful and historic Hudson.
As the procession reached Grant's tomb,
the boat of Commodore McKinley (and
Governor Otero) made the curve "at the
head of all the fleet, and was closely
followed by the New York and the fleet
and the hundreds of other boats. Tho
roar of cannons, the noise of whistles,
the waving of handkerchiefs- and cheer
of probably 2,000,000 of people on the
New York and New Jersey shores were
continuous from their first appearance
till they faded from view.
Next morning tho governor took the
train for Montauk Point, L. I. Upon
arrival at the Montauk depot, part of
each troop of tho New Mexico squad-
ron was in line on horseback, and throe
rousing cheers were givon for Governor
Otero as ho stepped from tho train. The
governor and party ralsod hats In
acknowledgment. Taking tho hospital
ambulance, accompanied by several
of the officers, we soon reached the Now
Mexico battalion headquarters. In front
of the tent there was proudly floating
in the gentle breeze coming from the
salt water of the Atlantic ocean, a
couple of hundred yards distant, the
now historical battle flag with nine
holes from Spanish bullets through It,
and though the colors are dim and
slightly faded, it will be carefully pre-
served as long as two shreds of it stay
together. There was also near by,
fluttering to the breeze, the beautiful
banner inscribed: New Mexico squad-
ron, 1st United States volunteer cavalry,
war with Spain, presented by citizens
of New Mexico."
After partaking of a bounteous lunch
with the officers, Governor Otero started
to visit the battalion at their tents,
about 200 yards distant. The men saw
the governor coming, and though many
were quite sick, mostly with fever, they
quickly formed in line and the governor
shook 'every one by the hand and gave
each a kind word." They fully appre-
ciated the favor as shown by the lighted
up faces, the flash in their eyes and
their many thanks for the Visit. '
As the cool ot the evening wore along
the crack band of the 3d United States
regulars came up in front of the tent
and gave tho governor a most enjoyable
serenade, the governor and officers and
friends taking a seat in front of the tent.
The selections played were, Light of
Foot March; Concert Medley. No. 1, B.
Beyer; Anld Lang Syne; Galop, Tho
Sharpshooters, E. Beyer; Klllarnoy,
Home Sweet Home, Dixie, Yankee
Doodle and The Star Spangled Banner.
As the first strain of the last piece began
the governor and party arose ond re-
moved their hats, which Is a custom that
Spaniards even respect In Santiago. C.
A. Bossey was tho loader of the hand.
He enlisted In Arizona 27 years ago. He
talked to your correspondent of Red
Camp, Bay Creek, Skull Valley, Wlcken-hur- g,
and says there were only 11 houses
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
JtyEntered as Seeoiul-Clas- s mutter at the?unta r e rristomce.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 27.
Call for Republican Territorial Central
Committee.
Republican Cesthal Commitee )
of New Mexico. Santa Fe, Aug. 23, 1898. J
The Republican Central Committee is here-
by called to meet at the office of the chair-
man in Santa Ke, N. M., at 10 o'clock a. m., on
Thursday, the 8th day of September, 189S, for
the purpose of fixing the time and place of
holding the territorial convention to nomi-
nate a candidate for delegate in congress:
lixingthe number of delegates thereto andtheir apportionment among the several coun-
ties; anil such other business as may comebefore the committee.
ElJWAKD L. RAUTI.ETT,
Max. Frost, Chairman.
Secretary.
As an ond man. Admiral Dewey is all
l'igllt.
T h o Filipinos arc electioneering for a
licking and may get it.
The riotous Filipinos will do well to
remember that in the UnitejL States a
custom prevails of eating philopenas.
Colonel Bryan's candidacy in the year
11)00 is not meeting with universal favor
among the millions of voters of the
country.
The names of those appointed on the
various committees for the Horticul
tural fair are a guarantee for the sup-ce-
of the 2nd annual fair of that
society
.Spain is grumbling hard about the
cost of the war just closed. Rather late
in the day. Should have thought of
that before the Maine was blown up in
Havana harbor.
This Is Republican year and our good
friend, Delegate Fergnsson, will have
to be defeated by a Republican. It will
be rather hard on Mr. Fergusson but it
will lie all right for the territory.
Advices from Union county are to the
edect that the county, on election day
in November nest, will, without doubt,
give a Republican majority for the en
tire ticket voted for. This is as it
should be.
There was another successful naval
officer in the recent Spanish-America- n
war although the people of this country
give him little credit, and that Is Ad-
miral Camara; ho managed to save his
Meet.
The gubernatorial situation in New
York is beginning to assume an inter
esting aspect. "Teddy" appears to be
a sure enough candidate and the old
political bosses are asking themselves
'where are we at?"
The best interests of this territory
demand the election of a Republican
legislative assembly this fall. The peo
ple of New Mexico will act wisely and
well in casting their votes for such an
object and such a purpose.
All signs indicate that the Repub
Means will have a handsome majority in
the Stlth congress. Therefore It would
lie but the part of wisdom and prudence
for New Mexico voters to elect a Repub
Mean delegate to that congress.
The under man in the fight at the
present time seems to be Secretary Al
ger. It Is a blessed good thing to be
thick skinned sometimes, that is, to the
individual who Is getting the scorching,
hut It is a little bit tough on the coun-
try.
and Colonel McCord,of the
New Mexico-Arizon- a frontier regiment
of volunteer Infantry Is about to lose
his job as a colonel, having already lost
his nice position as governor. It looks
as if the just over did the
thing a little.
A warm time is promised when con
gress meets. Many serious charges have
been made concerning the management
of the War department, and an investi-
gation can not be avoided. If one-ha- lf
the things chargod are true, those re
sponsible should be punished as they
deserve.
The political situation In New Mex-
ico looks very bright for the Republi
cans. With good nominations, ener
getlc work and loyal support of the
ticket, they will be successful at the
polls In the November elections, which
will be a mighty good thing for all 'con
cerned.
The Madrid papers are of the opinion
that under no circumstances will Spain
surrender the Philippine Islands to the
United States Trie Madrid papers fall
to grasp the situation. Admiral Dewey
is already in full possession, and the
United States will do pretty much as
she pleases with the Philippines, and as
matters now appear, she will please to
keep the entire group, unless some
'
reason for not doing so Is dia--
red between this and the time the
commission meets In Paris.
General Aguinaldo talks grandly of
what lie proposes to do. But when it
comes to doing, he will do well to con-
sult Admiral Dewey and Major Gen-
eral Merritt first.
The Dave Hill men and the Richard
Crocker adherents in New York are
none too friendly, in fact there is no
friendship lost between them. A peace
commission should be appointed by the
New York Democracy in this matter.
The School of Mines at Socorro is a
very neat, but rather costly, institution,
considering the number of scholars there
being educated. Too many top heavy
territorial educational institutions spoil
the educational broth in New Mexico.
The Spanish peace commission so far
appointed consists of some very excellent
men, although western people are not
exactly "gone " on Mr. Whitelaw Reld.
And still there is no strong objection to
him, although the great west and south
west would have preferred some, other
man.
The Nkw Mexican has no candidate
for the Republican nominee for delegate
to congress. It will support the man
chosen by the Republican convention
and will support him earnestly, loyally
and energetically and do all it possibly
can for his election, believing such a
course will best serve the people of the
territory.
The flag presented to the New Mexico
squadron of the "Rough Riders" by
ladies and citizens of New Mexico
through the agency of this paper was
the first to wave over the enemies posi
tion at the battle of La Quasina, where
1,000 "Rough Riders" and regulars from
the 10th and 1st cavalry defeated 4,000
trained Spanish soldiers. Tho glory of
our Hag was maintained in splendid
style on that memorable day, June 34,
1898. by the Now Mexico volunteers.
The people of this city should see to it
that Bernalillo county is creditably rep-
resented at the New Mexico Horticul-
tural fair to bo held In Santa Fe next
month. We ask Santa Fe county to aid
in making the territorial fair a success,
we should do everything in our power to
aid the Horticultural fair, which is also
a territorial institution. "Turn about
is fair play," Albuquerque Democrat.
As the Democrat very pertinently re
marks, turn about is fair, Now let us
see what Bernalillo county will do for
the New Mexico Horticultural fair to be
held in this city in September.
Prepare a Royal Welcome.
The famous regiment of "Rough Rid
ers" will soon be mustered out of the
United States service, and tho men in
its ranks will be returned to their homes
In the different states and territories
from where they enlisted. In the short,
war with Spain, in the campaign in
Cuba, where disease and Spanish bullets
decimated their ranks, no other body of
men behaved with greater gallantry and
bravery, no others won such renown as
the "Rough , Riders." The silken ban
ner presented to the New Mexico bat-
talion of the regiment by tho ladies of
the territory will come home unsullied
with a single act of cowardice, and its
tattered and torn folds will bear a mes-
sage to future generations of New Mex
ico's children of inspiration and love of
country, teaching them that no nobler
deed than that of serving in the cause of
freedom and "Our Country" is known to
the people of the United States.
Returning, as they do, bearing the
honor of the territory upon their devoted
heads, a welcome should be given New
Mexico's volunteers which will be remem-
bered by them to their dying days as the
proudest moment of their lives. They
have honored the territory, now let the
territory honor them. Let it bo made
known to them that their services are
appreciated; that their families and
friends are glad to have them home
again.
New Mexico's battalion will be sent to
Santa Fe to be mustered out, and it
therefore becomes the duty of this city
to extend the welcome to it. Already
an organization exists, the Ladies Sol-
diers' Aid Society, which Is in every way
fitted to prepare tho welcome, and it is
suggested that the ladies take hold of
the matter at once, and have all arrange-
ments completed against the home com
ing of the boys. There is but little time
for making the necessary preparations
and work should begin at once. Let the
day "When Johnny Comes Marching
Home" be one of rejoicing In Santa Fe.
The Present Supreme Court of New Mexico.
The cmment made by attorneys as
well as lawyers upon the manner In
which the present Supreme court has
transacted the business coming before
it during the term just held, is of a most
favorable character. Never In the his
tory of the court have so many cases
been argued and submitted In so brief a
period, many of which were left over by
the outgoing court. It goes without
saying that this court will have tho con-
fidence ot all tho people and that no
one will even suspicion any of its mem-
bers of dabbling in the politics of the
territory, something that cannot be
said of Its predecessors. It will not be
written In the record of the proceedings
of the present court that it assisted a
lot of political sharks in robbing the
territory such as was done a couple of
years ago when the court helped out
the Incompetent employes of ft Domo
cratic legislature by compelling the
payment of clerks who were never
needed to transact the business before
tho assembly, and were only appointed
for the purpose of paying political debts
and keeping campaign promises. As Is
always tho case no one would expect
anything of that kind from a Repub-
lican court, and furthermore no one
even permits himself to think that such
a course is possible under a Republican
Those who have Rheumatism find
themselves growing steadily worse all
the while. One reason of this is that
the remedies prescribed by the doctors
contain mercury and potash, which ul-
timately intensify the disease by caus-
ing the joints to swell and stiffen,
producing a severe aching of the bones.
S. S. S. has been curing Rheumatismfor twenty years even the worst cases
which seemed almost incurable.
Capt. O. E. Hughes, the popular railroad
conductor, of Columbia, S. O., had ail experi-
ence with Rheumatism which convinced hint
mac mere is oniy one
cure for that painful dis-
ease. He says: "I was a
great sufferer from mus-
cular Rheumatism for
two years. 1 could get
no permanent relieffrom any medicine pre-
scribed by my physician.I took abouta dozen bot-
tles of your S. 8. 8.. and
now I am as well as I
?vei ,vub unity me. iniu usure that vour medicine
cured me, and I would
recommend it to anvone
suffering from any blood disease." u
Everybody knows that Rheumatism
is a diseased state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only proper
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravates
the trouble.
&&&Blood
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cause of the disease and a per-
manent cure always results. It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed to con-
tain no potash, mercury or other dan-
gerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Speciflo
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
in Phoenix when ho was first there in
1871. A short time previous to the sere-
nade an artist of the squadron came up
and took a picture of the governor,' such
officers as were present, General Knee-lan- d
of Governor Black's staff, your cor-
respondent and a gentleman from Ari-
zona.
The officers of the New Mexico bat-
talion hero now are Troop 10, Captain
Muller, and Lieutenant W. E. Griffin:
F, Captain Max Luna, and Lieutenant
Dame; G, 1st Lieutenant Green; H,
Captain George Curry and Lieutenant!
Kelly. Major Horsey is the 'ranking
major and may be promoted before he
goes out. Colonel Roosevelt is taking a
leave to be with ills family at Oyster
bay, and is in command of a cavalry
brigade when present, and Major llrodie
commands the regiment.
The officers that we met of the above
named and others of tho same regiment
extended many kind favors to the gov-
ernor and his party. Compliments
were quite nuineroiis diiring the day
between Governor Otero and Brigadier
General H. F. Kneeland, judge ad-
vocate general for Governor Black's
staff, and Governor Otero stated
that he would without hesitation place
his judge advocate general (U. K.
Twitchell) against Governor Black's
judge advocate general, or any other,
as to holding ills own at any work in
the road, and an agreement was finally
reached that tho governor of New York
and the governor of New Mexico were
the two best governors in the United
States and hostilities ceased and all be-
came the warmest friends. Ralph
McFie, Sergeant Garfield Hughes,
and all the boys aro getting along
well. The almost universal wish is
that now that the fighting is over all
wisli to return to their homes as
soon as possible. General Wheeler is
in command ad was at the, de-
pot when the New Mexico boys
gave Governor Otero three cheers and
first thought it was for himself, but
soon learned the facts. Captain Luna
obtained 25 days' leave and Captain
Curry three days' and returned with us.
We met Corone'l Dick, of Ohio, at the
depot, and reached tho Waldorf-Astori- a
in New York about midnight. Next
morning Governor Otero, Captain Luna,
Captain Curry and your correspondent
went to see Captain Llewellyn at the
Presbyterian hospital. Ho was very
glad to see us. While ho Is still weak,
ho is gradually improving, has a very
much better color, and has greatly Im-
proved since leaving Santiago. He is
receiving the best of attention from the
physicians and lady attendants and care
and time will bring him out all right,
and it is fortunate that he got away
from Santiago just when he did. He
looked at us and after talking a little
while, he said you all look so well and
strong and burst into tears. But a few
encouraging words soon brought him
around all right, and all left Governor
Otero with him for some time. Captain
Luna left Now York last night to meet
his wife now with her fathor, Major
Keys, at San Antonio, Tex., and will
proceed to Los Lunas, Albuquerque and
Santa Fe for 25 days.
steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shopBasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.(i. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
JACOB WELTHER
Books andSitatiery
PCRIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not In stcok ordered at eastern
prices, and sobsi tiptions received for
all periodicals.
Code orchil rroccduro.
Every practicing attorney In tho ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Codo of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at tho following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
shoop, J3j flexible morocco, 3.80.
EH MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
publishers price, 83.30 per vol.
When' in 'Silver City
"
Stop atjtho Best Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
P. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
iBt i :m p. m.
r . a. wavib.
w. N.
J.B.Brady,
Seoretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Brady,H.P.
Akthub Sblioman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:80 p. m.
Max.Phost, E. C.
Addison Walkkr,Recorder.
I. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, l.O.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-ini- r
at Odd Fellows'
hall. .Visiting brothers always welcome.SiuTjK'Lbbow, N. G. ,
H. W. Stsvens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3. 1.O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd bel-
lows' hall i visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Kasley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and th rd Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thkbeba NewhaMj, Noble Grand.
Hattie Waqnkb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I t). O. F., meet
every Friday evening in uuu "San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. W. J. TayLob, N. G.
W. H. WooDWAitn, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-
dial welcome. J. L. Zl.MMKHMtNN.Chancellor Commander.
Lee Mukhleiben,
K. of K. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and uounseior um. r.u,
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
uexioo.
T.F.Conway, .W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms Sand
9 Spiegel berg Hloott.
INtSCHANCR
S. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,Paace avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, lire and accidentinsurance.
DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Ptaaa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTOBNKV B AT MW.
i MAX, FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. BPIESS.
Distriot Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Praotices In all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office-Gri- ffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Offioe In Griffin Block. Colleetlfhis and
searching titles specialty. . :'
EDWARD L. BARTLHTT, i
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico, Offioe InCatron Block. - :
OT TrYYTTG vf
TO CHICAGO, T
NEW YORK. '
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars, j v
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
: Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars. ' '
O. M. HJLXFSON,
Oonrmerolal Agent,
Denver, Colo.
Pfif.ns Va at, MmX uvvu I uaivi uuuiiui
Time card In effect January 31, 1897',. h
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dully ;
at 7:au a. m., arriving at Koswen, jn. mr
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the.Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north," south, east and
west. .
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For low rates and Information regard--
"tne the resources of this valley, and the?
rice of lands, or any other matters of
itorost to the public, apply to ,
Receiver and General Manager
Zddy, M. X.
The Rei Mexico Railway & Coal Co,
,
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso & Northeastern R'y
-
'. and '
The El Paso ft Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate tho public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from tho end of k
(80 miles).
. Sally Except Sunday.
Commencing Juno 15, trains will leave-E- l
Paso at 7:30 a. nv. and returningleave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. in.
Connection can be mado at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularos
and the White Oaks country.
A. S, URKtfl' -
General Superintendent,
A Hint to Advertisers. face. lie began to speak without lookingWho Will be our Next President?
Politicians are now planning for the
nresidentiul camualsn of moo but the
HAVE Ol
reai these books?
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourist amihoalthseekers. in theGKEAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company.
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary und artistic productions. de-
signed to create among travelers a better ap-
preciation of the attractions of our own
country.Mailed free to am- adib-es- s on receiltt of
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,mm
Situated in New Mexico and . Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTP- -
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 animal payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
flue ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabclhlown and
Bitldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in I 05 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fulled Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
Whv l a merchant who docs not ad-
vertise like a man in a rowboat? asked
the student.
Keeps going backward, guessed his
friend.
No; lie is trying to get along without
sales, said the student.
A Boon to Lithping Girlth.
What a boon to tin? lisping girl are the
Spanish names.
Why?
Think how easy it, is for her to say
Thervera, Vithca'va. Ciulitli, and 1'oii- -
the.
A NOCTURNE OF RUBINSTEIN.
What now remains, what now remains bat
nixht?
X5Jgtit hopelrss, Eine the moon is i.nher grave.
Late came a glorious light,
In one wide flood on spire and fiold und wave.
It found a flowing way
To secret placet where the dead loaves lay.
It won the half hid stream
To shy remembrance of her morning gleam,
Then on the sky's sharp shore
Rolled back, a fading tide, and was no more,
No more on spire and Ivied window bright,
No more on field and wave.
What now remains, what now remains but
night ? '
Night hopeless, &inoe the moon is in her grave.
Helen Gray Cone.
THE ORGANIST.
Though Jeremy Dodd was a good man,
respected by many, I never felt it possible
to receive him into the inner circle of
those for whom respeot is tempered wtth
affection. The reasons were many, but
chief of all wus this principal offense, that
Jeremy, though by trade a sin iter of Iron
and a shoer of horses, on the Sabbath day
led the singing at Bethesda obapel upon
au aged instrument of much harshness.
This harmonium, one of the most con-
trary and difficult of an obstinate rage,
was, despite its quite ordinary nocoutor-inen- t
of walnut and sreen baize', regarded
by the people with a veneration through
whose mystic haze shone Mr. Dodd him-
self a veritable maestro.
Jeremy strongly shared the popular mu-
sical tendency to illustrate words and
Ideas by different shades of sound, but
while at the mention of death many or-
ganists cause doubts of the blower's faith-
fulness to his trust by the sudden faint-nes- s
of their titterings, Jeremy always
greeted such references with the most
strident of tones. Our instrument wus
rloh in such and never failed him.
Occasionally, however, when we sang
of the valley of the shadow of death he
reverently drew his favorite stop, and the
realistio results thus produced had been
known so to affect Farmer Robinson's
wife that she gave up her morning gossip
In the porch and went quietly home.
When first I know him, Jeremy Dodd
had been for three years a widower. Ho
was a sad man, morose In manner and
scanty of speech, and at first in sympathy
I thought him the bonrer of a hidden sor-
row, but his neighbors enlightened mo on
that point, giving of the late Mrs. Dodd a
brief biographical sketch remarkable for
Its laok of good deeds and denying to Its
subjeot even the redeeming qua'ity of
good Intentions. Nobody could be found
to say of Sarah Dodd that site even meant
well. For Dodd himself, though he was
not beloved, there were many to say that
and more If need be.
His voluntaries were mostly in the mi-
nor key, and though he frequently gave us
simplified arrangements from the best
known oratorios he was indefatigable in
bis search for the sadder and more wailing
airs.
But gradually Into this cheerless life a
light oame, and be began slowly but sure-
ly to reflect its radiance and its warmth.
The style of his playing and the setting of
bis bymns were new. No longer was our
departure from the morning service hasten-
ed by minor ohords long drawn out and
doleful. Dodd actually learned a new
maroh to take the periodic place of
"Hill's," and gave of it to us freely.
For three weeks I saw increasing signs
of'huinanness in our organist, and then I
learned its cause.
"It is not unlikely but that Mr. Dodd
will want you to play for him a bit iu a
week or two," said my landlady one
nlgbt, and I selfishly and maliciously,
though in perfect Ignoranoe, answered,
"Bo I suppose, Mrs. Bell."
The poor woman's disappointment was
so sudden that she nearly dropped tbe
eheese, and I, repenting, added, "What
have you heard about it?"
"Well, sir, it is said that Mr. Dodd Is
walking out most regular with Mary Kit-so-
the foundling girl what Mr. and
Mrs. Withers adopted, having none of
their own, more than 20 years ago."
"Mrs. Bell," I said, "what you tell me
is very interesting and quite news to me,
ezoept that for some weeks past I have
noticed a great change in Mr. Dodd,
Which I now understand."
Thus was Mrs. Bell appeased, and her
news reoeived with honor and distinction
to herself.
Within two months of that disoovery
Jeremy Dodd took unto himself Mary Kit-so- n
to wife, and' all the village was glad.
But what honeymoon they had was taken
quietly at borne, and my services were not
required for a long time to come.It was indeed a sight to see Jeremy
oomlng up tbe little chapel with bis bonny
young wife, full of pride at hie husband's
position and prowess, and the faces of both
showing kindness and good feeling to all.
The leading soprano, a large woman,
with a larger voice, both past their prime,
showed signs of rebellion when Mary took
her place next the organist, and in olden
times there would have been a storm, but
after Mary Dodd had walked the length of
the village street with Margaret Honson
they were olosostf friends. Jeremy, who
used to be at strife with bis choir, and
they In turn with the congregation, now
played in sympathy with them both, but
he was much less conspicuous than before,
for bis wife's young, fresh voice rang out
above the rest and seemed to lead us all.
Out of tbe way folk who "couldn't at-
tend reg'lar," as they said, came to hear
her sing a solo, an event too infrequent
for me, but savoring of ritualism to the
rustlo mind. All the praise was now to
bis wife, none to Jeremy, save indirectly,
but he seemed surprisingly oontent, and
day by day his face grew softer, his eyes
relaxed their sternness and, above all, his
walk, most truthful index of the mind,
was obanged.
Many are tbe stories I have heard of tbe
kindness of beart of Mary Dodd, stories of
a olever hoad as well. Many were the
ohlldren that remembered her as mother
or as sister what they needed most she
gave them and to the old and lonely
might one yet go confidently for tales of
watohlng and oheerful nursing, tales that
they tell slowly between their smiles and
tears. '
For nearly a year there was peaoe and
great oontentment In that household, and
then I missed Mrs. Dodd from her place
one Sunday and stopped to ask for her.
Jeremy told ine she was not very well and
was staying at home a spell.
During the week that followed the
oountryside was startled and oaneerned
by tbe sadden death of tbe squire, tor,
though he had not been a man given to
religious exeroises, he bad helped the peo-
ple with their chapel, and they were not
ungrateful. " .' ' '
On tbe Saturday evening my landlady
announced Mr. Dodd, a thing she bad
never bad to do before, and I, looklug up,
saw a changed man, with a sad, weury
at me.
''I suppose you'vo hoard how bad my
wife is. It seems us though she was giv-
ing her life for the little 'un. It's just
like her she's been that unselfish till
through. But I can't bear this, be it
God's will or not. I've boon a God fearing
man I have indeed but I cannot put up
my prayer and say, 'Thy will Ih done.'
It's no use, it cannot be done, und I won't
do it." Suddenly he stopped and drew
himself together, adding quietly: "I cama
to ask if you would play for ine in the
morning. 1 wouldn't have minded sjur
lug the bit time, and Mary, she likes me
to do it, but it's only fitting that the
'Dead Mnrrh' be played for Squire Hunt-
er, poor man, and I could not play it with
the wife lying nigh to death a few yurds
away. I haven't strength for it. Mobbo
the watching ut nights is telling on me."
And so on tho morrow I took his place
for the first time since his marriage.
Now, the cottage of the Dodds stood in
a little garden next to the chapel, and so
when the time for the funeral march came
near I told the chapel keeper to close the
windows, which ho did unwillingly
enough, for it was very hot. When the
march wus over, and the people were go-
ing quietly away, I asked for the windows
to be opened again, and, though my wish
was regarded, I fear I gained that day no
reputation for knowing my own mind
among that simple folk.
Then I pluyed "O Rest In the Lord,"
beginning with the plaintive recitative and
Increasing, instead of subduing, the sound
as I oame to the well known air. This was
not a musical effect, but it hud other ad-
vantages.
I found out from the neighbors what I
could, not daring to come between this
man and his trouble, and for two days
heard that she lived; that was nil. Then I
reoeived a visit from Jeremy Dodd him-
self, who had oome straight from the pres-
ence of the angel of death to tell me of his
grief.
"Aye, she's gone. She kissed me for the
last time this morning ntfl and says to me
quiet and peaceful: 'Jeremy, I be resting
In the Lord. You wait patiently, tflo, dear
man, and he will give you" And then
she sighed and left me and the bairn to
wait. But it's no use not patiently It
cannot be I Site was right glad to bear you
play that bit on Sunday. It filled her
mind ever since, and I'm real grateful to
you myself." And he gripped my hand as
only a good man can, and tears ran down
his face, of which only a strong man
would not have been ashamed.
Thus in the hour of his sorrow was the
tongue of Jeremy Dodd unloosed and the
preoious fountain of a man's tears made
to flow.
. "I'll be glad to play for you again next
Sunday," I said as ho was going away.
"It's very good of you, sir, and I'm not
ungrateful I'm not, indeed but nobody
but me shall play her march it'll be a bit
poor comfort to know I can give her thai
little honor it's not muoh she's had froir
me." And fo it was.
Next Sunday there was a chapel full o
sorrowing hearts. At tbe close of the ser
man tbe preacher, a big hearted fisherman,
Spoke a few words of lament for our "deaf
sister departed," dwelling with rough bul
real eloquence on her life. When he stop-
ped, there was a pause, broken only by the
sobs of a bereaved church, and yet through
it all, unmoved, sat Jeremy Dodd, und
after the benediction he begun to play, to
me it almost seemed proudly, Handel's
greatest march.
I have heard that wonderful measure
played in cathedrals on mellowest organs,
and again by the best of military bands,
but never has it touched me as when, on
that summer morning, it stumbled forth,
pathotic and heartbroken, from that little
wooden case.
I forgot the weakness of the organist, I
forgot the harshness of the instrument.
With closed eyes I was waiting for the
glad chords, telling the mourner as few
words can that "death is swallowed up in
victory," when - the musio suddenly died
away with a wall, the strong man's
Btrength was spent, and he leaned forward
on the desk, bowed down with sorrow and
tears.
Quietly and sadly the little company
dispersed, and Jeremy was left alone with
bis grief.
' The afternoon wus far spent before the
neighbors heard him finish his playing
and knew that be had been comforted.
Temple Magazine.
An Arab Proverb.
Who can affirm that the mule entered
the jug?
This proverb is frequently quoted to
show that, though one may conscientious-
ly believe In a thing which may seem ex-
travagant in itself, it is better not to re-
peat it from fear of being disbelieved. It
arises from the following Arabio legend:
An Arab who denied the existence of gonll
bought a mule and took it home. 'When
performing his evening ablutions, be saw
the mule enter a jug, and this so scared
him that he ran shouting to tbe neighbors
and told them what he bad seen. They,
thinking him mud, endeavored to appease
him, bnt all in vain. He vociferated more
and more, so that the authorities sent him
to the madhouse. When the doctor came
to sae him, he repeated the account of
what he had seen, whereupon the doctor
ordered him to be detained. He continued
upon caoli visit of the doctor to repeat his
statement" until his friends suooeeded In
persuading him that if he wished to re-
gain his freedom he must recant. This be
did, and the doctor set him at liberty, to
the great joy of his family and friends. On
making his ablutions as before be again
saw the mule, this time peeping out of the
Jug, but on tliis occasion he contented
himself with remarking to the mule:
"Oh, yes,-- see you well enough, but who
would believe me? And I have had enough
of the madhouse." . Needless to say that
tbe genii, to avenge themselves for his
disbelief in tbem, had transformed one of
themselves into a mule and as such en-
tered the jug. Cairo (Egypt) Sphinx.
The Greatest Attribute.
At a gathering of men and women not
long ago each one in turn was oalled upon
jso cite the attributo he or she considered
at greatest worth In the formation of char-
acter, each attributo to be followed by the
name of some one who best embodied It.
For Instance, a man gave sterling integ-
rity and as his example Abraham Lin-
coln; a woman, tuot, with Mine, Do Maln-reno- n
as Illustration; another woman,
loyalty, adding the name of George Wash-
ington. At last it came the turn of a very
plain spoken woman, who in loud, clear
tones cried, " Honesty, and I know of no
example, oithor living or deadl" Cleve-
land Ijeader.
:, :,s
Synonymous.
"Are you giving ine straight goods?"
asked the young New Yorker.
"Tho fabric is unbiased," replied, th,
(3osii.ii ivnirl Chicago New 4 j
Santa Fa Special Kates.
Annual National Encampment Sons of Vet-
erans, Omaha, Neb , September 1898.For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell, tickets to Omaha and return at a
rate of JEM. 10 for the round trip. Date of sale,September 8, good for return passage until
September 21.
National Encampment Grand Army of the
Republic Cincinnati, O., SeptemberFor this oociuinn round trip tickets will be
old from Santa Fe to Cincinnati and return
at a rate of $43.15. Dates of Hale, September
1 and 2. good until September 1:1. but will be
extended to otoher 2 if deposited with thejoint agent on or before September 9, 18H8.For further nartleulars in resrard to thene
meeting and reduced rates call 011 agents of
the San taFe Route
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
W. 3. HT,rK. O. P. A .. Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas. I
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
war has so overshadowed all other
matters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Main people are of the opinion that the
candidates will be the same as in 180C.
hut there mav be a "dark horse" who
will win the face. Popularity has much
to do with candidates. This is also true
with medicine. The most popular
reinedv v is Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, and 'it has retained this for
many years. Science never discovered
the equal of this medicinn for stomach,
liver and kidney diseases. It builds up
solid flesh tissue, imparts vigor and
vitality to all organs, and makes life
worth living. A bottle will make a big
change for the better. Try it.
The Steady Sixth.
Say, Is- that a military funeral creep
ins down the street?
Military funeral? I guess not. That's
the Sixth Massachusetts on the double
quick.
A Tangled Web. '
Tommy Pa, why are single women
called spinsters?
Pa I expect it's because they are al-
ways spinning a web to catch a man.
MAGICALLY
EFFECTIVE ?ree
TREATMENT to all
FOR WEAK &1EN
OF ALL AGES
MO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won-tferr- al
appliance and aelenufle rem
edles aeat on trial to any reliable
nun. A world-wid- e reputation baok of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure Impossible ; age no barrier.Ma (1 n h uthom.
ERIE MEDICAL CO PFALO.
PIIAUAKA
M.
SI.Y.
A Reconstructed Quatrain.
Where are you going, my pretty maid?
I'm going a berrying, Sir, she said.
Who's to be buried, my pretty maid?
It's none of your funeral, Sir, she said.
For Chronic Grumblers.
No mule can kick and draw a load at
the samo time.
The Rev. W. 15. Costley, of Stock-bridge- ,.
Ga., while attending to his pas-
toral duties at Kllenwood, that state,
was attacked by cholera morbus. lie
says: "Uy chance I happened to get
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
think It was the means of saving my
life. It relieved me at once." For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
v
Matchless Indeed.
A matchless night! exclaimed the maid.
Quoth he in tone of deep regret,
I've just discovered that: I've not
Even one to light my cigarette.
Wo have used Chamborlaln's Cough
Remedy in our home for many years
and bear cheerful testimony to its value
as a medicine which should be in every
family. In coughs and colds we have
found it to be efficacious and in croup
and whooping cough in children wo
deem it indispensiblo. II. P. Ritter,
41J7 Fairfax ave., St. Louis, Mo. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
As Far as He Could Go.
Hero is a joke about an oil well, said
the Casual Caller to the Snake Editor.
My dear Sir, repllod the latter, never
make fun of petroleum! You may make
light of It, however.
The Best Remedy For Flux.
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "Aftor
suffering for over a week witlf flux, and
my physician having failed to relieve
mo, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and have the pleasure of stating that
the half of one bottle cured me." For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
Why Our Shots Went Straight.
You dont mean to tell me you can be
interested in baseball while the war is
going on?
Why, of course. It was in playing
baseball that the Americans learned how
to send In a ball so straight.
About one month ago my child, which
Is fifteen months old, had an attack of
diarrhooa accompanied by vomiting. I
gave It such remedies as are usually
given in such cases, but as nothing gave
relief, we sent for a physician and it was
iinder his care for a week. . At this timo
the child had been sick for about ten
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
operations of the bowels every twelve
hours, and we were convinced that un-
less it soon obtainod relief it would not
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea- - Remedy was recommended,
and I decided to try It. I soon noticed
a change for the better; by its continued
use a complote cure was brought about
and it Is now perfectly healthy. C. L.
Hoggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
For sale by A. C. Ireland. '
Two Post-Adam- lo Jokes.
There are two good things to be said
of Adam. He never published any
mother-in-la- jokes and he never told
Eve that she ought to have eaten some
of the pies his mother used to make. .
iDiiiiinifnn)
u
; A surprise
awaits you
When you visit tho Trans-Mississip-
Exnosltlon at Omaha. It Is far grander
far larger, far more beautiful, than you
have any idea of. In everything but
size It surpasses the World's Fair. As
for the Atlanta, San Francisco and
Nasbvllle Expositions they are not to
be compared with It.
If you go east via Omaha and the
Burlington Route, you can stop off and
seo the Exposition. Full Information
about rates and train service can be had
on application to the local ticket ageut,
or Dy addressing
IS. W. Vallery, General Agent,IOM f 7ttl. Denver,
Death Sometimes
Spares.
A oathetic storv of
fact is told by an
soldier
of one dark night
nn thp Klrirmteli linn
during tbe war. When on the instant that
his musket was aimed to kill a Union pick-
et the latter, suddenly inspired with a
sense of his own defenceless condition,
began to sing those beautiful words: "Cov-
er my defenceless head with the shadow
of thy wing." The Confederate withheldhis band. He could not fire. The picket'slife was saved.
Death sometimes spares the one who
seems marked to be his victim. Let no
one despair, even in the darkest hour.
Many a man who seemed picked out fordeath by consumption has found respite
and safety through the use of that wonder-
ful " Golden Medical Discovery," which
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., invented
thirty years ago, and which has brought
new life and hope to almost countless
thousands of men and women.
Every day brings a multitude of letters
to Dr. Pierce, telling gratefully what his
medicines and his advice have done to
restore health and happiness to homes
where hitherto sickness and misery had
reigned supreme.
A gentleman living in Stillwater, Washington
County, Minnesota, Mr. C. J. McNaney, writes :
"In the spring of 1H84, I was taken ill with
consumption, and after trying everything I
could hear of and doctoring all summer my
mysician said I had consumption, and that my
eft lung was nearly gone, and that I could livebut a short time. About twelve bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery brought me
out all right, and I cured myself of two more
attacks of the same trouble. I am satisfied that
the ' Golden Medical Discovery 'will cure con-
sumption if taken in time. I cousider it thebest medicine in the world for the diseases for
which it is recommended."
THIRTY YEARS' LOVE
When pretty Hester Warren married
Ezra Bunks, who was 20 yours older than
she und a shy, silent man out of touch
with village life, everybody said thnt she
made a mistake that she would soon t.
Vet, though village eyes kept keenest
watch upon them, village prophecy wus
for once at fault.
Indeed after Nannie, their only child,
married and left homo it seemed as if tho
pages of Iffo had blown back for them and
they were onoq inoro lovers and the world
was for thorn alone.
That was before Kzra had typhoid fever.
Through his long illness his wife nursed
him tenderly, but he came from it a bro-
ken down old man, with his ears forever
sealod to nil the common sounds to which
his life had been set. In a few weeks he
was about uguin as well as ever apparent-
ly save for the sealed ears. One afternoon
she found him sitting lu the big wooden
chair in the kitchen, studying his old,
twisted hands. Ho gave her a tremulous
smile-a- s sho came in.
"I'm most broken up, Hester," he said.
"You're young yet you can see and hear
just as you uster, but I I'm an old man,
Hester. You'vo been a good girl, and
we've had a happy life together, but I
didn't calculate for you to be tied up to an
old man. I've got to thinking about It
lately, and sometimes I think folks was
right and it hadn't orter been."
"Ezra," she cried, and the appeal in her
voice oarried it with clear distinctness to
bim. "Kzru, have I ever said ordone any-
thing to make you feel so?"
"God knows you haven't, Hester," he
said earnestly.
"And, Ezra, if anything should happen
to me if I should be sick or helpless
would you lovo 1110 less? Would you?"
A change came over tbe old man. It
seemed for an instant that the face of bis
youth looked back at her. "If is wasn't
for your suffering, Hester, I wish you
could see," he said almost passionately.
It was a few weeks after this tbat Hes-
ter caught a severe cold. She was in bed
for soverul dnys, and Nannie bad her hus-
band and child to care for, and her mother
would not let her stay long. "They'll be
needing you I cun get along how," she
said.
"I guess they oan get along without me
a little while longer," answered Nannie.
"What did you say?"
Nannie looked alarmed. She raised her
voice and spoke with careful emphasis. "I
guess they can got along without me a
little while," she repeated.
Her mother looked up suddenly, and a
strange expression came into her eyes.
She spoko with curious eagerness.
"Nannie," she said, "tell me true don't
I bear as I used to?"
Nannie's faoe flushed. With a sudden
Impulsive gesture she threw ber arms
about her mother, sobbing bitterly. But
in her mother's eyes tbe strange expres-
sion grew into a glad light.
"Don't feel so, Nannie," she said. "I
I guess I'm almost glad. I'm going to
tell your father. "
Indeed it seemed as if the bond of suffer-
ing drew them closer together. It was
beautiful to see the old man's oare for bis
wife and his tenderness in speaking to her.
Tbe neighbors who bad pitied at first
talked often of It. They said they never
saw two deaf people take such comfort in
eaoh other. ,
80 the winter passed and tbe summer,
and then quite suddenly one night when
the earth was lying hushed and silent un-
der a soft fall of snow the old man passed
from the silence of bis life into the greater
silence that is beyond the roach of human
voioe.
The neighbors for miles around came to
tbe funeral, and the house was full of
grave, decorous whispers, broken strange-
ly when any one spoke to the wife. She
was pale and silent. Only once did she
speak of anything that she wunted done
and then called Nannie hesitatingly.
"Tell him I don't want him to speak
so's I can hear. It it wouldn't seem
proper somehow. It won't make any dif-
ference to Kzra now, and I" 8he fal-
tered a moment, and tender light came
into the faded blue eyes. "I guess be
oan't soy anything about my husband
that I don't know a hundred times better
than him."
Mrs. Banks was driven to Nannie's. She
was so quiet that her daughter did not
disturb her. "I don't feel as If I knew
what to say to her, though she Is my
mother," she whispered to he husband.
Tbey helped her tenderly into the house,
and Nannie put her Into tbe easiest chair.
From the next room a baby voice broke In
upon them.
"Mamma, can I seedranmaf Nannie
wants to see dranma!"
" Nannie was hurrying to the door when
a voioe stopped ber. "Lot me have Nan-
nie, please it's so long since I have!"
Nannie stopped at the door, a great
wonder In ber eyes. "Why, mother!" she
exclaimed.
Her mother looked up at her with a lit-
tle tremulous smile.
"Yes, I know. I meant to tell you be-
fore, but I oonldn't soiuoways. I've heard
all the time, f was only deaf a day or two
from cold. I thought I really was at first,
and then I kept it up because it comfort-
ed him somehow. "
"And you kept It up all these months!"
sold Nannie lit a hushed tone. ' ' '.':
"I gneaswhan you've loved a man more
than au years that Isn't much to do," aba
aid. Paolflo Bural Press.
lpostage, us indicated:
"A C'ii.i RAI)0 SUMMER," 50 pp., (U illustra-tions. :tcts.
"THE MoUQI SNAKE DANCK,"56pp.,64 illus-trations. :icts.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-
ER." :)2 pp., is illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OK NEW MEXICO," 80
on.. :il illustrations, i cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA,' Ti pp.,
IS illustrations 2 pts
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN-
ITY," 4X pp.. : illustrations. 2 ets.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND HACK," 176 pp., 176illustrations. 5 ets,
W. J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
Burlington Route.
KATES HKI)f( l:i). TIME CHANGED.
On and after Aujrust 14 all classes
of tickets will be honored mi the
Chicago Special without addi-
tional charge, the extra fare havingbeen abolished.
On the same date, a slight change
will be made In the Special's schedule.It will leave Denver at !i:l.") a. in., reach-
ing Chicago at 4:25 the next afternoon
in time to connect with afternoon and
evening trains for the Atlantic seaboard
as well as for such comparatively nearby
points as Detroit, Indianapolis" Louis-
ville, Cleveland, Cincinnati and liiiil'alo.
No deterioration in the superb service
offered by the Chicago Special will
occur as a result of tin? changes noted
above. That will continue to be. as it
lias been in the past, supreme in elegance
and comfort.
Tickets via the Chicago Special canbe had at ollices of connecting lines and
also at the Union Depot and the n
ticket oflico, 1 OM'.t 17th Street,
Denver.
No deception practiced.
No $100 Reward.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous
10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream balm:onmms no cocaine, mercury nor any other In- -
drug. It openB and cleanses the Nasal
'assage8.0Allay0 l'ain and Inflammation. Heals
ind Protects the Membrane. Restores the Senses
If Taste sad Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
Relief at once. 60 cts. at Dinggists or by mail;
Trial Size 10 cts. at Druggists or by mail.
KLY UKOTilEKS. 56 Warren Street, Mew York
Db.G'S
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Ttenrmve Pimples, Prevent PILLSBiiionnness. Purify tin- Hlrmit.
Cm re lit'fulche anil I)vHn(nsi.i.
A movrment of the bowels Bach day ia oereaearrfur health. TImt neither cripe nor aicken. Tooon-finc- njnn, we will mail sample froe, or full box forfcu. buld bj drutfgiatt.. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phil a. Pa,
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FL
DENVER filO GRANDE I B
The Heeiiie Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
SAST BOUND WIST HOUS D
No. 428. MILKS Mo. 425.
10:08 em Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 6:55pm
12:08 p in."..... Lv.Kipauela. Lv.. 40.. 4:56 pm
1:10pm Lr.Kmbitdo.Lv... 59.. 3:25pm
1:55pm Lv Barranca. Lv.. 68.. 2:45pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.L? 97.. 1:18pm5:26 p m L. Autoulto.I.r... 131. .11:40 a m70 p m Lv. Alamosa. Lv . .180. .10:30 a m
10:50 p m Lv.Salida.Lv....248.. 6:50 a m
1:50 a m L.Florenoe.Lv..311.. 4:00 a m
3:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
4:40 am Lv. Colo Spft.Lv. 887.. 1:02 am
7:30 am Ar. Denver. Lt...46.. 10:00 p m
Connections with the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creedo, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salidawith main line for all points
east and west, Ineludlng Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
poin 8 cast.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hbi.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb,G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
LET YOl'K
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTH WAKI! Via Ihc
Mexican
antral
gailread
you can reacii tue
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge t'hroughoutand
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
. A. 1HIXLEH,
t'oni'l Agl., El Iho, Tvs.
The
New Mexican
Printing
Company
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
--MANUFACTURER OF--
Hank Books and
Ledgers
MINOR CITY TOPICS. The Dewey Concert.
The Dewey concert given by tho
frionds of the A. M. E. church Thurs
IF NOT SATISFACTORY
Money will be IteftiiKled. Try
one and you will use no oilier.
For sanitary reasons shavo yourself,
and avoid tliu danger of skin diseases.
It is a pleasure if done correctly, lint
yon cannot do it without a "Curley"
safely razor. Money refunded if not
satisfactory. '(Jurley's razor is not a
scraper. It is like an ordinary razor,
with the advantage that any one can
shave safely. Not one person in 10.000
shaves correctly. See directions. We
respectfully ask you to try our razor.
Ten davs time will be given. Any one
who thinks he cannot shavo himself is
mistaken, he does a thousand more difti-cu-
things. Follow Instructions and
we guarantee success.
Mr: and Mrs. Sbarne. of Taos, will be
guests at the sanitarium next week.
C. A. Schuerich returned from a visit
with his parents in Taos last night,
after an absence of a week.'
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and children, of Al-
buquerque, who spent the summer here,
will leave for home at an early day.
Mrs. B. M, Thomas entertained a par-
ty of lady friends at her homo on Wash-
ington avenue this afternoon, in a
charming manner.
Mesdames M. S. Otero and G.
W. Harrison, of Albuquerque, who
have been here for a couple of weeks
enjoying Santa Fe's magnftcent cli-
mate, left yesterday for their home In
Albuquerque.
Misses Elizabeth and Florence Hughes,
of Bloom field, Ind., who have been here
for a month on a visit to their brothers,
Messrs. L. A. and J, D. Hughes, and
who have enjoyed their visit greatly, ex-
pect to leave for home during tliecom-in- g
week.
On Wednesday evening Hon. and Mrs.
C. A. Spless entertained a party of gen.
tlemen friends at dinner. Thero were
were present, Chief Justice Mills, Asso-
ciate Justices McFie, Parker, Leland'
and Crumpacker, Hon. T. B. Caton and
Mr. Geo. P. Money.
Dr, J. A. Massie writes from Camp
Wickoff, Long Island, that so soon as he
is mustered out of the service, he will
visit the hospitals in New York City for
the purpose of posting up on medical
advancement and will then return to
Santa Fe.
The Tertulia Idiomatica met Friday,
with Miss Staab. There was a reading
by Mrs. Koch and current events and
well repaid for the time spent in watch-
ing thd innings. Arrangements havebeen made by Manager Connor to bring
the Albuquerquo team to Santa Fe dur-
ing the Horticultural fair.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on tho plazatomorrow evening at 7 o'clock:
March 1st Light Infantry D. W. ReevesOverture Huppy Thoughts CliftonWaltz-Zen- da. Frank M. WllmarMarch Constellation ClarkSchottische-Beau-ty Bright. ...Samuel HosfeldSerenade Sundered Hearts FlickGalop Ariel Laiirendeau
Ignaclo Arrioyos was arrested yoster-a- tGalisteo by Sheriff Klnsell and Depu-
ty Huber, and lodged In the county jaillast evening. The arrest was made on
a warrant charging Arrioyos with an as-
sault with intent to kill oneDemetrio
Quintana. A hearing was hold beforeJustice Garcia this morning, and Arrio-
yos was placed under bonds In the sum
of $900, to await the action of the grandjury.
The fire loss on the Schumann stock
of boots and slioes.is being adjusted, an
appraisement now being under way.Hon. B. Sellgman, of this city, is acting
as appraiser for Mr. Schumann, Mr. S.
B. Jacobs, of Denver, acting lr the
same capacity for tho insurance com-
panies, with Mr. E. L. Washburn, of
Albuquerque as referee. Itlsexpectedthat that the work will bo finished Tues-
day evening.
Camp in the Philippines.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hall issued Invitations
Tuesday evening to a very novel affair.Their residence on Hillside avenue was
covered with tents indicating that a
"Camp In the Philippines" had been ar-
ranged. All present were entertained
W.H.GOEBE
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
DEALER 1 1ST
liSlit Fi! - (in
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince went to Las
Cruces last evening on legal business.
Mrs. James U. Thorpe, of Monte-
zuma, JJ. M., will be at the sanitarium
on Monday.
District Court Clerk J. P. Mitchell
and wife, of Silver City, will make their
home in Las Cruces.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Wyllys expect
to leave fur their Roswell home during
the coming week.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. E. A. Flske
entertained a party ot lady friends in an
informal manner.
Rev. Father Henry Puget, the parish
priest of Taos, is" suffering with a
sprained ankle at the sanitarium.
Mrs. Leland and little daughter have
arrived from Socorro and are visiting
with Judge Leland at the sanitarium.
Mrs. A. J. Fischer returns tonight
from Albuquerque whore she has been
visiting with her friend, Mrs. T. J. Cur-ra-
Mr, and Mrs. Weinman left yesterday
for Albuquerque. Mrs. Weinman and
baby have been at the sanitarium all
sum mer.
Mrs. Thos Ryan and Miss Sallie
St. Joseph, Mo., ladies are enjoy-
ing Santa Fe's Incomparable climate, at
the sanitarium.
Mr. John Ellis, of Atlanta, Ga., a
friend of W. H. Popes, has returned
from a two week's outing and has
quarters at the sanitarium.
Chief Justice W.J. Mills returned to
Las Vegas last evening to spend Sunday
with his family and will return to the
capital on Monday evening.
This afternoon Mrs. Laughlin gave a
croquette party in honor of Miss Helen
Waldo, of Kansas City, entertaining a
few young ladies of the city.
Rev. Father O'Keefe the talented
young priest of Las Vegas, went over to
his home tonight. Ho has been making
a retreat at the Brothers' college.
Associate Justices McFie, Parker
and Crumpackei went south yesterday
afternoon to their respective homes and
return here on Monday evening.
James Grunsfeld was up from Albu-
querque on a visit to his wife and baby
who are at the sanitarium. They left
for Albuquerque this afternoon.
Miss G. M. Johnson, a charming
young lady who has been at the sani-
tarium the past few weeks left for her
homo in Albuquerque yesterday.
The Misses Nellio and Mary Drury,
who have been visiting Miss Florence
Hampel for the past two weeks, left last
evening for their home in Las Vegas.
Rev. Father J. H. Defouri, who was
pastor at the Guadalupe church for
many years, made his retreat In this
city and leaves for his Las Veges home
tonight.
Mrs. Martin Lohman and son, and
Mr. Jacob Schaublin and wife, of Las
Cruces, are on a trip to California. Mr.
Lohman thinks of joining them there
soon.
Thursday Mrs. N. B. Laughlin enter-
tained a few ladies in honor of Mrs. H.
L. Waldo, of Kansas City, and Mrs.
Kate Tannatt Woods, of Salom, Mass.,
at an afternoon tea.
lion. Bernard Sellgman expects to
leave for New York and Philadelphia
early during the coming week. He will
be absent a few v.ceks and on Ills re-
turn will bo accompanied by Mrs. Sellg-
man.
Governor Otero is expected to return
from his eastern trip during the fore
part of the coming week. Mrs. Otero
and little son, who have been visiting
friends in Las Vegas, will return with
him.
Mrs. Harry L. Miles and little daugh
The Sign of tbe.
IRIEID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
CC OTHR, PLACE."
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
PRICE, Proprietor
and cigars.
W. R.
DELIVERY
FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
in regular camp lire, and feasted on
hard-tac- k and beans to their hearts con-
tent. '.Springfield rifles were furnished
the men and guard duty and drill wero
the order of the evening. After remain-
ing in camp until midnight the guests
were Invited to a nicely arranged repast.
Card-playin- songs, etc., ended a very
pleasant'evenlng in "Camp Philippines.
Right!
The most costly baking
powder to make is Schil-
lings Best but no money
is wasted in making it. M
At the Hotels.
At the Bon Ton: F. G. Black, San
Pedro; G. B. Brown, J. L. Fallon, Crip-
ple Creek; Max Schultz, Glenwood
Springs; Gus Johnson, El Paso; Chas.
Mcllvain, El Paso, Frank Goldsmith,
Denver.
At tho Claire: I. L. Backarack, East
Las Vegas; Miss C. A. Taylor, Aeoina;
E. Meyers, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: F. Buchanan, Socor-
ro; W. H. Baglev, San Francisco; J. Law,
C. A. Carruth, Antonito; AV. G. Reiner,
Philadelphia.
At the Exchange: .Tamer Billings,
Denver; O. L. Mllligan, AVhito Oaks, la.;
Thos. AValdron, Illinois.
The Battle of Santiago
AAras not half so hot as the green chili
con came you get at tho Bon Ton
restaurant.
Furnished Room
AVith bathroom; large and handsomelyfurnished. Best location in town.
P. O. Box 440.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop
$1.50 $2
Speelal ratei by the Week or Monthlor Table Board, with or without
room.
. E. Corner of Plan.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
day evening, was a great success finan-
cially and otherwise. Chief Justice
Mills and the entire court, with the ex-
ception of Judge Leland were present
and report an enjoyable evening. Tho
features of the entertainment, were
numerous; Mrs. C. Hall was the star of
the evening. On her first appearance
she was encored, and responded in her
usual humorous mode, keeping the
audience interested from the time she
appeared until she left the stage.
Miss V. E. Slaughter's solo' was heart-
ily encored; she has a sweet soprano
voice. Chas. J. Parsons in his recital
on the "Colored Soldier" was encored.
The poem was from the pen of Paul Law-
rence Dunbar. Goo. Parsons paid trib-
ute to the 10th cavalry at La Quasina,
under the title "The Negro Soldier."W. R. Chapman and sister, Miss Louisa
Chapman, who have oppearcd In public
many times before, fully sustained their
reputations as musicians and were
heartily encored. Mrs. B. F. Mclntyro
caught the ear of the audience In her
recitation, "The New Woman." Miss
Louisa Chapman, Messrs. W. R. Chap-
man, AVm. and Geo. Parsons played well
on the mandolin and guitar. Professor
Schormeyer presided at the piano to tho
entire satisfaction of the audience.
The net' proceeds amounted to 821.no,
which go the pastor, Rev. B. F. Me-
lntyre.
The Retreat of the Catholic Priests.
The retreat of the priests of the dio-
cese of Santa Fe, which commenced on
Monday at St. Michael's college, closed
Friday. Very Rev. A. M. Gentill, S. .1.,
of Albuquerque, gave the dally lectures.
The following priests were In attend-
ance:
Very Rev. A. Fourchegu, Cathedral,
Santa Fe; Revs. J. H. Dofourl, Las Ve-ga- s;
J. M. Coudert, Bernalillo; J. B.
Ralliero, Tome; J. B. Fayot, San Miguel;
R. Medina, Penasco; A. Redon, Auton-chic-
.1. Derachos, Santa Fe; C. Seux,
Chamita; J. B. Courbon, El Rito; A.
Jouvenceau, Park View; J. V. Cooney,
Raton; Ph. Martin, La Joya; J. Gallon,
Mora; J. B Marlller, Sapello; Ign.
Groin, Socorro; F. Gatlgnol, Belen;
M. Ribera, AVatrons; A. Picard", Mora;
J. S. Garcia, Costilla; T. P. O'Keefe,
East Las Vegas; A. Docher, Isleta; G.
Gilberton, Santa Fe; L. Carpentier,
Manzano; F. Pouget, Taos; G. Haolter-ma- n,
Clayton; N. Dumarest, Pina Blan-
co; M. Mayeux, Pecos; Ed. Paulhan,
Monticello; Chas. Balland, Chaperito; II.
H. LoGuillon, San Geronlmo; S. Alve-rnh- o,
Puerto de Luna; C. Barrau, Ber-
nalillo; C. Lammert, Springer; N. Oiler,
Ocate; A. Martin, Gallup; J. Gauthier,
Santa Fe; H. Girina, Santa Cruz; A.
Celller, Socorro; A. Rabeyrolle, Las
Vegas; A. Haeltcrman, Santa Fe; 1.
Golzor, Santa Fe; P. Moog, San Mar-cia- l.
Cincinnati and return, $43.15, Santa
Fe Route.
Pigs For Sale. -
Forty full blooded pigs, two to fivo
months old. E. Andrews.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.
Notaries' Records.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on salo blank records for the uso of
notaries public, with tho chapter of tho
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed In tho front. AVill be delivered at any
postofiice or express office on receipt of
$1.25.
Does Tour House Leak.
Elatlrite fireproof roofing, tho best
and cheapest, one-ha- lf the cost of tar,
tin or shingles, and just as durable;
$2.50 to 84 per square. For further par-
ticulars call on F. Andrews.
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received Its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
havo ever.been brought to the city be-
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
MEXICO
rant givenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Diamond, Opal, Turquoi
Setting a Specially.
More smallpox is reported at Las
Vegas.
F. G. Black, of San Pedro, is regis-
tered at the Bon Ton.
Only two smallpox cases are now re-
ported in Old Albuquerque.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair and Sun-
day.
Max Schultz, of Glen wood Springs, is
a visitor in the city. He registers at the
Bon Ton.
A. J. Fischer is extensively remodel-
ing his Palace avenue residence into
which he will shortly remove.
The washout at Winslow on the San-
ta has been repaired, and
trains are now running regularly.
The beauty of the city plaza is at-
tracting the favorable attention of visit-
ors and the plaza is well patronized by
them.
Superintendent Joseph, of the Na-
tional cemetery, continues making im-
provements, so that the cemetery Is be-
ing put In fine shape.
Michael McCabe, tho veteran hack
man, who has been very 111 for several
weeks, since the arrival of his son,
Fred, has greatly Improved.
The Santa Fe Juniors arc out with a
subscription list trying to collect enough
money to bring the Madrid balll team
up to play a game on Sunday next.
Mission and Muscat grapes are being
received at the city market from Las
Cruces. This is the only fruit to be
heard of that Santa Fe receives from
outside.
St.'Mlchael's collego, of Santa Fe, one
of the oldest and best known educa-
tional institutions in the southwest, will
open tho school year on Monday, Sep-
tember 5.
Paymaster O'Connor, of the D. & R. G.,
arrived last evening in his private car,
made glad the hearts of the boys this
morning, and departed for the north at
10:10 o'clock.
Pedro A. Sandoval says he Is a candi-
date for the shrievalty of Santa Fe coun-
ty, subject, of course, to the action of
the Democratic convention which meets
In October. v
Leo Wattlet has been chosen the
cadet from Socorro county to the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell. Of
seven applicants he passed the best ex-
amination.
Eugene E. Lutz, Troop G. "Rough
Riders," is dead of the dreaded febre
amarillo at Santiago. He was a ma-
chinist in tho Santa Fe's Raton shops,
and a B'ree Mason.
Arrangements are on to havo the
Bloomer Ball club visit this city and
play two games of ball. The club is com-
posed entirely of women, who play base
ball In bloomers and travel in their spe-
cial car.
Ed Bergere returned from Valencia
county last evening, where he had been
looking after his father's sheep ranches.
He reports tho ranges in Valencia in
splendid shape and sheep in fine con-
dition.
"Rough Rider" A. 3. Stockbrldge, one
of the first to enlist from Las Vegas, has
returned home on a 30 days furlough.
He loft Santiago July 33 sick with ma-
larial fever, from which he has not yet
recovered.
Mrs. J. G. Imhoff and daughter, Miss
Clemie, leave this afternoon for Glorieta.
From Glorieta, Miss Imhoff will go to
Trinidad, Mrs. lmhotf will remain in
that place some time visiting with her
daughter, Mrs. Kchrum,
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol
lows:- - Maximum temperature, 79 ae-
grees at 1:30 p. m.; minimum, 53 de-
grees at 3:30 a. m. The mean tempera
ture for the 24 hours was .60 degrees,
Miss Eva M. Tucker, corresponding
secretary of the W. C. T. U. of the ter
ritory of JNew Mexico, win deliver a
temperance lecture in the St. John's M.
E. church Sunday night at 8 o'clock.
Tho hearty of all temper-
ance workers is solicited.
A valuable local improvement Is in
progress near the Santa Fe depot in the
erection of machinery for the evapora-
tion of fruit. The machinery is now
being received at such a rate that the
promoters of the enterprise expect to
Degtn operations at a very eany date.
' Miss Gulliford's school will meet to
organize on September the 10th, at 9 a
m., and the term will commence at 8:30
a. in., on Monday September the 13th.
Miss Gulliford will be at home from 3 to
4 p. m., every day, to arrange for the
admission of pupils, whether day schol-
ars or boarders.
Fred McCabe, who served in Troop E
of the ""Rough Riders" under Captain
Muller, returned home from Montauk
Point last night. Fred is suffering
from the effects of Cuban climate and
when seen this morning was in bed un
dor the care of the doctor, but will' be
able to be around in a few days.
Chief Lineman J. B. Murphy, of the
western union, is in town toaay irom
the north. Mr. Murphy has charge of
all the wires Detween sal Ida ana Santa
Fe, 500 miles in all. To oversee all this
keeps him pretty busy, but then Mr.
Murphy is a live man.
The city council, having made pro
visions ior tne vaccination of all those
in the city who are not able to pay for
it, the ordinance making vaccination
compulsory, will be rigidly enforced.
There Is no excuse for any one not com-
plying with the ordinance, and those
Who fail to do so will be arrested and
made examples of for the benefit of the
community.
Anent the claim of a Colorado flock-mast-
that 10,000 or 15,000 lambs can be
bought In this territory at 91.50, cash,local meat men say this means a drop in
rice of 15 per cent., due probably to a
irge increase of lambs. However, thisftockmaster Is contradicted by a local
authority, who says contract prices are
now being made at $3.00,
The Santa Fe Juniors and Madrid
Blues, of Madrid, will cross bats on the
College campus tomorrow afternoon, A
fine game is anticipated as both teams
are evenly matched. Both teams have
met twice and broken even. Following
are the names and positions:
JUNIORS. POSIIIOKB. BLUIS.
Swoape.... .. ...... CstoHer B. Melntyre
Thayer Pltoher DhumoreSal. First Base. Brown
M Aland.. ..... Second Base. ........ Mo&lnley
Delt-ad- . Third Bate Weser
Cmupatnoli Short Stop LanierRomero Left Field Walker
ward ...Center Field.. CarneyU. Otero ,. Right Field H. Melntyre
Admission free. ' ..
About 300 people .. witnessed the
game of ball between the two crack
teams of Santa Fe yesterday, which
resulted in a score of 19 to 13 in
favor of Captain Brown's team.
The game was umpired by Jake Levy
and Manager Connor officiated as
scoro keeper. The special feature of
the game was the brilliant playing by
Captain Brown, the Shoemaker brothers
and Chief Crawford on one side, andJuan Salz, J. Slaughter and the Parsonsbrothers on the other. The pitchers,Crawford and Blair, did splendid work.The game was the most Interesting thathas taken place on the college grounds
In years, and those In attendance were
S. SPITZ,
--MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
MADE DAILY.
Watch Repairing
Strictly Firt-Cln-
Electrio Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas- s.
HOTEL,
FE, 3ST. ZEsI.
S. TWELLS, Prop.
AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye Free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
general conversation by the members.
The club will, take a vacation of a
month, meeting again the first Friday
of October with the Mlssess Mander- -
fiold.
Nearly four weeks ago, while at Espa-nol-
Mrs. Prince was thrown from a
horse. At the end of a week she came
to Santa Fe, supposing that she would
soon recover from her bruises, but the
wound where the horse stepped on her
has proven quite serious, as she Is con-
fined to her bed, unable to step at all
with her right foot.
Wednesday afternoon the Misses Elsie
and Jessie Ilfeld entertained in honor of
Miss Campbell, of Omaha, and Miss
Waldo, of Kansas City. The afternoon
was devoted to an '"art exhibition,"
which furnished much amusement. Miss
May Spitz carried off the lirst prize and
the consolation was captured by Miss
Mabel Glldersleeve. Those present wereMisses Campbell, Waldo, Armijo, Otero,
Teresa and Mabel Gildersleeve, Dovie
Day, May Spitz, Lulu Flske and Myrtle
Boyle.
Last Monday evening Miss Gulliford
gave a social to her senior and inter-
mediate classes, and their young
friends invited from the city and sub-
urbs. Dancing, varied by games, old
and new, afforded several hours' delight-
ful amusement to the young folk. There
were present. Elsie and Jessie Ilfeld,
Dovle Day, May Spitz, Mamie Armijo,
Jeanie Campbell, Nina Otero, Helen
Waldo, Eva Dougherty and Mary Tip-
ton; Morris Thomas, George Howard,
Manuol Otero, Frank Newhall, Seldon
Birchnell, Ed. Sweeney, Allan Fletcher,
Ray Rivenburg and Willie Prince. Novel
zero refreshments were served during
the evening,
Hon. R. E. Morrison, the energetic
and successful U. S. attorney for Arizona
and wife are hero on a visit to Judge
and Mrs. A. L. Morrison and to Mr.
Morrison's brothor and sister. They
were married a couple of weeks ago in
Chicago and are in return to their home
at Prescott, A. T. Mrs. R. E. Morri-
son is a very ' handsome and charming
woman and her husband is one of the
best known and most prominent lawyers
and citizens of Arizona. The newly
married couple knew each other 30
years ago, when they were boy and girl
and were fond of each other, but some-
how drifted apart to meet again, he a
widower and sho a widow, to wed. They
are a remarkably well matched couple
and the New Mexican extends to them
best wishes for a long and happy life.
Mrs. J. C. Kilboume, of Poitland,
Oregon, who Is here with her two
pretty children on a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Helm, has
received a letter from her husband,
Mr. J. C. Kilboume, dated Manila,
July 39th last. He reports that his
father, Major C. E. Kilboume, Pay-
master U. S. Army and himself arrived
on the 35th of July, on the Newport
and that both are well. He sends a
might interesting account and descrip-
tion of his voyage and of the Philippine
Islands. His letter is dated just before
the surrender of Manila and also gives
an account of the preparations for
attack by the American forces; he and
his father wish to be kindly remembered
to their many friends and acquaintancesin this city.
Friday afternoon Miss Caryl Palen
entertained the "Stitching Bees" as afarewell to Miss Cammie Jones, one of
the Bees, who leaves on Tuesday. The
parlor was decorated with the Bee colors,black and yellow, and a souvenir card
with a verse was given by each one as a
memento. The guests were, of tho club,
Miss Gulliford, Miss Amy Gulliford, Miss
Jones, Miss Ilfeld, Miss Hurt and Miss
Palen. Guests invited to meet the club,
Miss Moore, of El Paso; Miss Thornton,Los Angeles; Miss McKenzle, Miss Franz
and Miss Elsie Ilfeld. The Bees stitched
industriously, laughing and chatting as
any girls can. Then came a solemn
stillness while each thought out and
wrote the verse they thought appro-
priate for the occasion. The result was
read aloud amid shouts of laughter andthe afternoon will long be remembered
as one of the pleasantest meetings of
this popular club.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Alice and
Master Milton Kahn entertained a num-
ber of their little friends with a dancing
party at their home on Palace avenue.
The little folks present thoroughly en-- ,joyed the affair, and on leaving, voted.Alice and Milton to be the most charm-
ing of entertainers. There were pres-
ent the Misses Elsie and Jessie Ilfeld;
Dovle Day, May and Florence Spitz,Jennie Carson, Mabel, Helen and Lil-
lian Gildersleeve, Sylvia Morrison,
Ritchie Sellgman, Catherine Chaves,
Mlgnon LeBrun, Myrtle Boyle, Ramona
and Anita Baca, Lillian, Grace and Bes-
sie Eldodt, Elizabeth and Catherine
Cross, Ruth and Eliza Hughes, Lulu
Flske, Edna Downie, Annabel Davis,
Gladys and Edna Llnnen, and Eva
Dougherty; Masters Seldon Burchnal,Seldon and Sammio Day, Marvin Rice,Thornton Victory, Vere Boyle, Allan
Fletcher, Roger and Will Flske, Will
Prince, Hardin Hughes, Alfred and
Milton Gusdorf, Tom and Fletcher Cat-
ron, Novae Weltmer, Gordon.Goebel, and
Emmet Walker.
Bars from Halttnore.
The finest lot of fish and frog legs you
over saw. At the Ron Ton restaurant. ;
FiatBavaaaa.
Finest line ot Havana cigars atScheurlch's.
If you want a ohsap casus, all at
risen Go's.
Omaha and return, 840.20, Santa Fe
Route,
Tire Proof and
Steam Heat.
LAIEE
St.Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 5The Arcade Saloon 'and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,P.
Ho. A Bakery. WATCB WORK A MPBCIALTVdiri. Hudson,THBPIOHMB
(I.EXIGANFILIGREEJEWELER
ter, of Wichita, Kas., are visiting friends
at Las Cruces. Mr. Miles now holds the
responsible position of auditor of the A.,
T. & S. F. railroad at Wichita.
Tuesday afternoon Miss May Spitz
entortained in an informal way a few
friends In honor ot Miss Waldo and
Miss Campbell. There were present the
Misses Waldo, Campbell, Otero, Armijo,
Elsie litem, Jessie litem ana Dovle
Day.
C. B. Eddy, general manager of the
White Oaks railway, and party, oc-
cupying El Paso & Northeastern special
car No. 7, came in on No. 1 and will
visit the Hot Springs today, contin ulng
south to El Paso tomorrow. Las Vegas
Optic.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Bergcro' entertained a party of friends
at dinner. There were present: Judge
McFie. Judge Parker, Hon. and Mrs.
T. B. Catron, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sellgman, Mrs. M. S. Otero, and Mrs.
G. W. Harrison.
Rev. W. H. Moore, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, is so steadjly im
proving in health in tuts g
climate that he will be able in a few
weeks to preach twice on Sunday. The
mission school opens In two weeks with
a good attendance.
Miss Pearl Thornton, of Los Angeles,
sister of Mrs. J. D. Hughes, who has
been here for the past six months on a
visit, leaves tomorrow afternoon for her
Los Angeles home. Miss Thornton, by
her sweet disposition and amiability,
has made many warm friends In Santa
Fe who are very sorry to see her leave
and hope for her speedy return.
Among tne guests at santa t e a popu-lar resort, the sanitarium, are the fol
lowing: Judge Leland and family, C. J,
Ernst and family, Mrs. W. II. Cole, the
Misses Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Uarnev, Mrs.
Thos. Ryan, Mrs. Gaines-Smltl- i, Mrs.
Schaaf, Misses Selday, Newerberg, San
der ana jmcavov; Messrs. Bartiett,
Pope, Freeman, Malllnckrodt, Hawks,
Brandcnan and Ellis.
On Wednesday afternoon the Misses
Hughes met a few friends at Mrs. Pal-en'-
Those invited were: The Misses
Hughes, Mrs. H. L. Waldo, of Kansas
City, Mrs. Wallace and her sisters, Mrs.
Campbell and Mrs'. Brooks, Mrs. Woods,
of Salem, Mass., Mrs. W. T. Thornton,
Mrs. J. P. Victory, Mrs. L. B. Prince,
Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mrs. N. B. Laughlin,
and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque.
A very pleasant afternoon was spent
and the retresnments, especially the de
licious fruits of Santa Fe, were heartily
enjoyed.
Mrs. W. II. Cole of Chicago accom-
panied by her sister, Miss Rose Dougan
of Denver, arrived last night at the
sanitarium. The ladies are returningfrom a visit to western New Mexico and
eastern Arizona where they visited the
Moqui Pueblo villages and witnessed the
weird and fearful snake dance and other
savage ceremonials ot these Indians,
In the party, in addition to the ladies
mentioned, were liurton Holmes,
scientist and lecturer, Chicago, C. A.
Higgtns Assistant General Passenger
Agent of the Santa Fe, Robert Ripley,
son of President Ripley of the Santa Fe.
Dr. Ehrenrlght, scientist, Berlin, and
Messrs. Oscar Depnw and A. C. Vroonian.
photographers. Mrs. Cole is gathering
material for sKetclies and paintings, as
she Is an artist of ability, in addition to
being handsonfe and vivacious. She
studied for sevcn.yeara In Europe under
artists of world wide renown, among
them the great Bougereau in Paris. Mrs.
Colo will remain here for some weeks
with her mother-in-la- and sister-in-la-
for the latter's health.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--AND DIALER. XN--
Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notion
o SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES. .
OANTA FE NEW MEXICO
THE NEW
DEALER IN
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
Sliced Ham per can ,25c
Deviled Ham per can.... 05c
Corned Beef per can.... 15c
Roast Beet per can.... 15c
Tomatoes per can.... luc
Old Potatoes cwt.... 81. oo
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee. 31b can. . . . 8()c
Levering' Coffeo 2 pkgs . . . . 35c
TELEPHONE 4
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico; '
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
" AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
' Session Begins September, 9S, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, ail furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steatn-hcato- d; baths, ator-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, S9SO per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session is throe terms, thirteen weeks each. Eos well Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
John W. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy. ; v
For particulars addresss
- Q--. MHADOBS,Superintendent. .
QAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas Mooring at
a lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
giaml Tranafsr Baaineas and deal in Hay and Orain.
CHAD. W. BTJDROW, Prop
